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November J, 1918.

7tts. Sritth, Superinteldent,

Str-rling Motor Ccmipany,
Brook Loci, Mi.01-6.

My dear Mi. Swith:

1. dill re 11 that both you.

and Mr. Ni ton promised to forward to lite statement

ving list of operaticns on vily ch WOe ,t,411 tire it

,fork in your plant,  as 'evell no an itemized list

of Wag!) . This hps riot been received. ot -.resent

writing r: re I zim, ti.:ererc,re, writing to Tao-nest

of•vou tYrt voll send V-Ifitn At an 9Prly (imtn.

\\h- 2 
I shall f]so a.prruclete . -r.virtg a

staxt.eauen iiit.qtiit19ti to tnis Of 7,ro•nr exact wroe:e•

tha 4,ce.,art oil aka oporti.tion'a.t this tiilts•

ILL loukini; oval' r n.oLes I (IM that

7pu tietzte referenc,. to the ridjustment of your wage

irmle hut nothirv definite" wns said e to whst such

adjuk;tiaeat would be.

/ppreciating t.t,) flatly relply, I In

Very truly yonrs,

Agnes Peterson,
APAIN WomPll in Industry Service.
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November 9, 1918.

Mr. Smith:

The enclosad le6tor was dictated by Miw3,3 Peterson risterday cnd
written tod-y. Since irranscribing the letter I find your letter to her
in which you enclose list of op -rations. As she is at home, i11, I aan
not confer with her even by telephone but am oailing it to you with this
note of explanation.

You will note, however, that you do not have at 11:.rid ell the infor-
mation which she is expecting to receive from you concerning this upplication.

Very truly yours,

Secretary to
Agnes Peterson,
Wouan in Inlustry Service.
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PARTS AND SCI?Ettl*/ 
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f-C\POS

PATTERN WORK

ALSO

Is()D1-/Crs

JIGS AND FIXTURES

DIES. TOOLS AND GAUGES

B R 0 CKTON,MA s S., U.S.A.

November 6th, 1918.

Miss Agnes L. Peterson,
Woman's Industry Service,
U. S. Department Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Lear Miss Peterson:-

With this word of apology for delay,

I am sending three lists of gauging directions which will

assist you in explaining the work for which we n.3ed Women

Inspectors on our night shift.

Since you were here I have been before

the State Board of Labor .1 Industries of Boston, who are now

awaiting word from the Secretary of War's Office.

As you probably know, Mr. Mulready,

Chairman of the Board is in favor of granting the permit

for six months. His Board cannot act however, until some

word is received from Washington.

Will you kindly assist us in this

matter  and get word to Mr. Mulready at the earliJst possible

moment.

Very sincerely yours,

STERLING MOTOR CAR COIVANY,

F.G.E./B.L.T By
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:soltember 19, 1e1.

*. T. G.
Sterlino, CarCowi4ny,

Daar Mr. Elton:

I wish to 4,h,Duk fo; 70 - of vember

j 4111 .1.:.u.411:c:44.tii., 1,i I. :de i*Oen
employed upon the Stsr1ini4 ItutcJr Car Coapahy'..

I note yL4ur aLLtowont to thn effuct t.hLt
racolve, 'Ation af t.3b an liwkr 9&-tch is

advanced after four viesks,of service to $.37: cents per
hoLT. 4.1 DO unciorata;afvow ;Lis that Ito wo;en receive
$.25 an hor when flrHt !-);.4loye1 but tiwt rell are qiveh

an tour.

Ii tv ,y4A -x Ir.; w.,t cm
to buslet v•,;11 in Aytz,,AnIn 1,3istmrice of the ..:-,avdt to

granted by Ole Coataisein Jf 11114isec1:-.1setts.

will explair that the Women in Int:Natty- Eervice can

make no recompendlion in as much as the pla il mliGh
133 ooiii.erai for U..: control of night ivork v 3 not

te.4

Aprciting ycur co—operEtion, I as

Vary truly 4our1,

Agnes Petf.rson,

AP:FFH Woman in Industry Service.
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PATTERN WORK

JIGS AND FIXTURES

DIES. TOOLS AND GAUGES

BROCKTON,MASS-U.S.A.

November loth, 1918.

Miss Agnes Peterson,
U. 0. vepartment of Labor,
womun in Industry oervioe,
aushington, is. C.

My veur Miss Peterson:-

Supplementing our letter of November 6th.
in regaru to the employment of women at night as Inspector.
These women receive when employed, a wage of thirty-five cents
un hour, Which is aavanoed after four weeks of service to thirty-
seven and one-half cents per hour. They are employ only .s Ins-
peotora, .na uo not work on piece work.

we regret that we failed to sen4 this inform-
ation before, aria hope th.t you will let Us know if there is any-
thing further we on ao.

As the two weeks extension granted by Mr.
Mulready expires •Iovermber 15th, will you kindly Uo wh.t you oan
to cessist us in obtaining extension immediately.

Very truly your,

oURLING MOTOR uAR COMPANY,

nt/BLT BY 667:e4-14/
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l'io‘7, --, ber 1, 1918.

From: Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Woinan in Industry Service.

To: Clara M. Tead, Director, Woman's Branch, Ordnance DepArt.iient.

Subject: Request of the Sterling Motors Ccumany, Brockton, Mass. for
permission to employ •voTuen on inspection on a night shift.

In L‘ccoriance with out suggestion to the off ice of the
Secretary of War in our memorandum of , vie have sent Miss
Agnes Peterson to Massachusetts to secure infortnation trod: sources
other than those ::,entioned in Mr. Beiser's report regarding the
availability of a labor suPply of wen for the night shift at this
Company. This is in no 'Asy a duplication of the investigation already
made the Women's Branch but surrlements it. This supplementary in-
quiry from= independent point of view seems desirable both because of
the importance of this case as setting a precedent for continued night
work and because it Ass desirable for this office to have first-hand
inforcnation about coalitions affecting the labor supply in Massachu-
setts as they obtain outside the plants. This All of course be a
background enabling us to reach wiser decisions.

On October 28th Miss Peterson and I conferred. with Mrs.
Rantoul and Colonel Lyford in the Boston District Ordnance office and
arrangements were made for a representative of the Women's Branch there
to visit the plant mith Miss Peterson. We shall send you Miss Peterson's
report as soon as she returns.

Mary Van Kleeok, Director
• MVK/ALL Woman in Industry Service.
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No'

October Z1, 1918.

?row: M•Iry Nri,n TUoc, Director, Woman in Industry service.

To: Major Tully, War Department

Subject: Request of Sterling Motor C,4r Coweany to emnloy Aaron

at night.

We note that the Wauen's Branch of the Ordnance Derartelent

on the basis of a recent investigation, recoaaenA that somen be emoloyed

as inspectors at night. In view of the fact tat under the temporary per-

:nit granted by the War Emergency Industrial Commission of Massaceusetts,

the plant has built ur a satisfactory night shift of women. The recommen-

dation is t)at they be allowed to employ women eight hours at night with

a lunch period of one-half hour and a rest period beteen the lunch period

and the end of the shift.

The Wornan.in Industry Service is not convinced that it is not

possible and desirable to make an effort at once to secure .turror this

night shift. To accent the other recommendation on the ground stated for it

sould to to imply perliament permission to this Co_teamy to employ women at

night on these war contracts. Information has reached us that the satis-

fctory production on the night shift is due to the placing of a more com-

petent man in charge of the work at night and that it does not wean that

production hauld fall off if suieen v.ere replaced by man, especiLilly if the

replacement were gradual.

?ere is no satisfactory evidence as to the ?age stAndris

mairtained in this pl-,nt in their relation to rates paid the !Gen.

The Woman in Industry Service therefore recomaenas th4t this

rermit be extended for two weeks only in order that a representative of

this Service way have an opnortandty to visit the plant and the caTnundty

and determine the feasibility of emrloying men at night.

In ;1‘anting the permit for two seeks, it should be stipulated

that the night sh:ft shall be limited to eight hours with three-quarters

of a hoer for lunch and with ten minute rest periods in both working perio s

before and after the luncheon recess.

i!mc.
mrc/AL

Parsers in this case are returned herewith.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director,

Woman in Inlustry Service.
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Octobe. :1, :18.

: •.rry Van 71:leek

To:

Subject: Starling . otor Cal' C.:: - interviea ith the

TnternAtional Iis,ioo-1._.tion of vIxhinists.

Miss Anierson :-:xnd. I ilitarvieAed. Mr. Johnson and

Mr. Fechner of the International Associ.ation of :lachinists

regarding several cs of r.-.3quests for employ:want of ,vo:iien

niLL,ht, esp.,3cially the request of this Copy. They were

not convi:..ced that it not entirely possible to secure L:ien

for the nht shift, provided the Wage s were made adequate.

Tr. Fechn3r stated that ha understood. that L:O. ne Luariger nz.4

oaen placed. in charge of the night shift ni that conditions

hal beenlaore satisfactory since that time. This way account

for the .aora satisfactory ..vork of the ,o.r.en as shoal in fewer

rejections ani way not prove that the v'iork of tht3 .:ien on the

night shift woull be less efficient. G%iva us the nae of Mr.

. R. Donovan, 44 Drescott Street, Taunton, Mass. as a local

representative of the 1cfchinists' Urnton \vho would. give us useful

rafonaat ion.
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October 21, 1918.

From: ":lary Van Kleeck

To: File

Subject: Sterling Motor Car Company - interview aith the
International Association of Machinists.

Miss Anderson and I interviewed Mr. Johnson and
Mr. Fechner of the International. Association of Machinists
regarding several c,ises of requests for employment of women
at eight, especially the request of this Company. They were
not convinced that it as not entirely possible to secure men
for the night shift, provided the wages were made adequate.
Mr. Fechmer stated that ha understood that a new manager had
been placed in charge of the night shift and that conditions
hal beencoora satisfactory since that time. This may account
for the more satisfactory work of the women as shown in fewer
rejections and may not prove that the work of the men on the
night shift would be less efficient. Gave us the name of Mr.
D. R. Donovan, 44 Prescott Street, Taunton, Mass. as a local
representative of the '4ichinists' Union oito would givu us useful
information.
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T.; insure prompt attention,

in replying refer to

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF ORDNANCE DISTRICT CHIEF

19 PORTLAND ST.. BOSTON

PRODUCTION DIVISION

l'ovember 4, 1918.

Mary VariKleeck,
Chief,Women in Industry Service,
Department of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Miss Van Kloeck:

1. I was extremely sorry not to see Miss Peterson
after her visit to the Sterling Motor Car Company,in order
that I might hear her impressions. Will you send me a copy
of her report, as I think it will be of great help to us.

2. I enjoyed seeing you here so much and was very
glad of the opportunity to have you meet Colonel Lyford, and
explain to him the viewpoint of your service. An explanation
given by a third person is never as effective as if given by
the one who establishes the policies.

3. Everyone has told me how beautifully you handled
Mrs. Dewey at the meeting, and how extremely difficult she
made herself. We all think that the war has rather affected
her mind in some way.

Hoping to see you on here again before long, I am

Very sincerely yours,

CZE ,CLe

LOIS B. RANTOUL, DIRECTOR,
WOMEN IK INDUSTRY SECTION,
BOSTON DISTRICT ORDNANCE 07FICE.
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Noveober 4, 191E.

Ear:" 7TanKleeck,
Chieftv7oms!; in Tnaustry service,
Department or Labor,
WAsbinton, ... 0.

My r

1. I was :Q_troualy sorry not to see Miss Peterson
after her visit to thu 3terling :Wtor Car Comppny,in order
tbat I :114_,,ht hear her impre3si-ms. se.nd me a copy
of her report, as T think it vill e of grent help to us.

2. I enjoyed seeinv you here so much pnd wps very
glad of the opportunity to have you meet Colonel Lyford, and
explain to him the viewpoint of your nervice. An wnrlanation
given a third person is never ns effective ae if given by
the one who establisi-en the policies.

3. Everyone hiA3 tOld me how benutifull.l. you hpndled
Ars. Dewey at the meeting, and how extremely difficult she
made herself. 1Jo Ril think thlt the wp.r has rnther effected
her 'And in nomc 'goy.

hopinK tO Bee yolA on here agnin before libnr. I am

Very aincerely yours,

LOT TiAITTOUL, Dr-CC TOP, ,
T.1: INDUSTRY s-rgcT ay,

30f-37011. fr.7RT CT ORDE AN CPI 07FIC'.,:.
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overiber 4, 191

Miss :dary Vankleeck,
Chief,lomen in Industry 3ervice,
Department of Labor,
Washirwton.

My :Jq iss Van Klaeck:

1. I was extremely sorry rot to mee 'iss Peterson
after Ler visit to the 3ter1ing -otor CAI* Cononny,in order
that I might hear her inpressions. Will you med Le a copy
of Ler report, ns I think it All be of reat hr.lp to us.

0 I enjoyt,ld Eleine you here so much and was vfn.,y
plr,d of tie opportunity to have you av-,et Colonel Lyford, and
explain to him the viewpoint of your service. An explanationgiven by a third person is never as effective as if viven 4
the one who estatlishes the policies.

3. Everyone hns tolu it besutiful4 you hrindlPd
Mrs. 1)ewey at the meeting, and how extremely dirficult she
made herself. all think that the war has rather affected
her ,,ind in sw;lo Ivey.

Hoping to tee you on here agmin before limp', I am

Very sincerely yours,

LOIS O. R/OTTOUL,
WOMED IT n1USTRY EVICTION,
BOB1%k InTRICT ORDNANCTC 07FI
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November 7, 191:'1.

Memorarxium

To: Miss Van Kleock

From: "j: -iss Agnes Peterson

S-u.bject: Ap-plicaton, Sterling Motor Cowpany,
Brockton, 'L !1T4,111
fc,r erittiss on to ernploy women st night.

1. Date of visit, Oct-)b3r 29.

(a) Aftarnoon in cau-pany vith :'4.1.as Pope, Womnn's Section,
Orillance De- )artment.

(b) At night.

Interviewed:

( In cowpony th .:Ifies Pope, Ar. Mahayr,:i,

(b) At night:

. Smith, Sunerintonilnt of P1,?nt,

(c)

• • , ivy wean ir 6111r •

3. Mr. ;41ton, ahop Superintqnlent.

4. Several v4oution.

On question of labor suv'qy, Stc.

A... Me. D. R. Donavan, Jrganiaer, kichinists Union,
Taunton, Ivies sadhus et ta.

?.• Mr. Conen, Boot & S oe Workers Union
b. Mr. Harrington, " R

C • MiSS Alice Carr, NOITIall on coianunit4 board
re- r.3senting wowen workera.

d. Mr. We.7'4!. McN:i.,a- ra, 17. S. Pmployment Serfice.

e. 74r. Fechtner, tUchinists. A . F. of L., Washington

3. Afternoon visit:

(a) Mr. ST.,ith anti Mr. Piton were not at the plant ciiirinki the
afternoon. -ris taken thro, ,.,,h the plant by Mir. Wherter.
Mr. Niii-i;-,ney stated that. th, firm could get but thNt

the work kas au,-.th that Luen shouli not be mrskt.:d to ;o i\t
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."`

(b)

because it was more suitable for women. Miss Pope
was of the same opon. B(ith fiAide stater:rents to
to the effect thet nijit work was not more irOirious
to women than to .I stated thft the ,,ork of
insrectlon was a "woman's job". The* attention was
called to the fact tht it has been considered to in
so but very recently and that without question the
inspection work in the past has been lone almost
e,Lclusively by men. They agreed thet it had perhaps
been consiiered a man's job in the past but did not
thihk it Aould be so in the future. Mr. Mahayne stated
that the "firm has no trouble in g;etting help but every

man who could be ffut at such work at nigh is needed for
other .ort hich could not be done by women". Stated
tivA -,as not a question of wages.

Mahz4rne's 1:,st st..,,telant to the represent!itive of
the Woinn in Industry Service was to the effect that
Miss PODO 10000 -qt the question from the standpoint
of proiuction while the rel)reeentatife of the Woman in
Iniustrv Service 100.*IA at it nlIrely from the standnoint
of labor.

Eiftht visit:
1.

1. ivir. Smith stated that it 'rive impossible to
use men for the inspection "off the automatics° because
of the fact that tha work entails the utmost care to the
details of several gagings on each piece, one .0.ece as
many as eight gaging's. Fa iiittrui th.t qien would either
go to 'sleep on the job or be 30 careless ;As to be use-
less. That aiitarrimen had inspected a number and found
th t they were cOrrect that they would slide along and
pass up others wethout carefully 3aging 4.110M and in that
way al.ow imperfect pieres to pnss by nnnoticed, to be
found 1Jster on the final inspection and aesigned to the
waste heap. That the inspection off the aulowatics by
women has brought proof of the possibility of eliminat-
ing wasteralmost entirely, and so increasing production
to the maximum unler present conditions. Claiged that
men have been used as ins,Aoctors oft the autotatics.
This is Aoubtful, however, for at times he beotstei of
the fact that he had worked out tile resent syste of
gtwinis and inspectitins, ti,areby eliminating im,ch
waste Formerly believed to be unavoidable. Referred
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Pa-

to the fact that "vhen no one in this country knew what
a real oage was". The operator ioes a certain amount
nf inspection work,from f-ur to seven per cent,but
when the new machines are in operation 12-. Smith exnects
thpt two men can rim a battery of six machines, if one
Fnd sometimes t-io !omen are 11,511d to inepect off each
machine, in this way relieving the oner, tor of rill int4
tA,Intion work.

The coMpressed air machine was out of order end severfil
?.faehilles were idle. Mi. Smith explained in reference
to the compressed air machine thot it was just ono of
Ale thingk will hapf:on in any shop. In reference
to the fact that machinls were idle, Mr. Smith expled
that :any of their j'eonie . had been i13. Erei tnbt they
were handicapped because of this.

In reference to the fact tINit machiries were Ale on the
nijat, visit expiLinkd that he igohl.'; not to fill up

a doriplete hidit st!ift untll he had some assurance that
he could operte on that kind of a schedule for at levist
six months. He told Mr. Elton to aee that the day shift
was filled and tL1A all machines ivere kept i:oing on
the day shift. He svid that the influenza had unbalanced
the day shift for them but Vile wov.ers were exTlected to
retlirn very soon. Stated thot the firm had never had
any labor troubles and tha.Lt recdacement f men by women
was not being practiced because women were wi'Uing to
work cheaper thpll -vere li,en but because their wan were
needed at other and heavier work and that every av'lla-
bits &Lan noedad in s4.i.o e even
more than his 1:J.Lht.

4. Mr. tlton took the representative of the Woman in
Industry Service through the plant. He practised to
forward to this office a detailed list of eadh opera-
tion on which women Aiork, as well as an iteuadzed list
Qf the component parts and the number of gagings am
each. This has not been received .up to date.

(c) 1. Libor supply.

Mr. D. R. Donatan stated that he 04as 30 new in the
district he sas not in position to ive much intormetion.
His child was ill so could ilot go to Brockton until Octo-
ber 31st, asked that the rer,rsentative of Women
in Industry Service meet him in Brockton on th,t evening.
Said he knew thF,t the Sterling Motor Comnany had a had
record as far as organized labor was concerned. Advised
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-4-

a consulting Mr. Cohen end Mr. Harrington at Brockton.

a. Mr. Cohen, iember of the Coo.unit;, Board,
ro:rei;eliting labor: Mi. Coilen repeated about what
Mr. Donation had said .Ybout thiompi'myllefOoalaWtet
most empthatically that women should not be employed
at night. Howevws, he doubted very madh that _Len
were available for that af woe. and he eupl2osed
if 'he emergency really existed the ,4omen wouLd have
to .ork at ni7,ht. He thouzbt, however, the Sterling
Motor Car Cowpany Colm-J;iny shoult be co:Aoelled to rwy
bott,n. magatrtlAn they lere D6yiug.

ted

Harri;.gt peorlo 4ao had wor)..ed
in the ;1rnt. 76e of t::e 1.111,t 111:-Ale help for
inspeetion work was - w.t availebie at Lh6 present e
Believed, owever, that it shoul:t be decl'red that an
emergeutncy re.11y existed Lefore night work for ,eomen
was rer-itted. stp AA r4 of wa..4as
in Brockton ..4,Fts Arhaps lower than in tither pbrts of

Pdt,i1c.nd L,Lt th.,t. the staxbiard ,f wactes at the
Sterling pl ,nt Nal) lower than any other. Tnet the
Eterling Motor Cowpany seeill to get along without
skilled u'ecrwiles. That the ages skilled achanios
in Brockton was MO and $.70 an hour. Stated that the
eages for inspection work at night snoul4 be riot 1,-Its
than $.55 an Thought that perho.14 it would be
well to IPIIIILhPt tiae and a half iiipid for all
night work. Suggested thet tne Wel= ndustry
Service recommend an increase of w-,,:es for women .

3. Mr. MaNacuar ,...ils tmpIoyment Servi:e.(in
company filth Miss Pope) st, ted that he corlos ur from
Boston each ,tay kn -wa vary Mot)t lor7a1
comlitions. Niiriejwt. Ireeping rifftee open until
the local urn can t5ke charge. Stated that womn
should not be employed at night umter any circumst-nces,
that he was quite confident that it was a question of
wages ant that men could be sup lied. When n.skel if
an miler for wonen ti) io inspection work at the
Sterling Motor Company were placed with him, c!oulA he
find the men, replied that be did not know but ilould
try to do so. P.vised constating with Mr. Cane kmd
Mr. Harritvton vn6 was -reftent at ti,e, first interview
with Mr. Harrington.

Mis Alice Carr. IdiS4 Carr is a:_shce aorker
end oiappnted to Iwresent women workers on the Community
Board. The fuse manufactured at the Sterling plant ,Nas
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was shown to her and the work of iaspection exprined.
She was of the opinion tha,t as long as men were needed
to do other work, thia work should be done by worren.
Believed there was a shortage of wale labor in Brockton.
Stated that the shoe workers' imion had agreed to do
overtime work on an Ith6lish and Italian shoe contract
about a year ago, 4lich lasted for about three moriths ,nd
Nonlen worked until ten o'clock at ni.611 three times a
week. But if an eillergency really existed it ia.s her
opinion th- t women should be permitted to work qt night.
Sugenseted, however, Mr. Cohen be intervisved even though
it meant romaininG ov..tr another .!./ty.

b. Mr. rechtnar. Mr. rechtner believes that the
Sterling Motor C3mpany prefer volden to men because
they have discovered th,\t w.-)mell can do the work and
will work for a smaller .vnze. Mr. Feohtner worked

as an inspector for the U. S. Shoe Machin Ty Comany,
stated that he inspected ,deces fully es entail and smaller
than those being mannfactured by the Sterling co-,..ny,
that in 1Ab r.e Nes recnivng $.50 an 1-1ur for this work.
Thnt men Lt Lhat j nev_Ir tazu.,,ht it too monotonous
or worka ot be lune by 'Len. He is rt.citing
to Vie com1)&ny nd to th,73 Boston 7lectric Company 141-t

fAs to abetifismiiht6 ake inquiry s to whether
'Jr. not men still 'to t'lis insrection work, anri to ascertain
the wat;:.es beif“ onid for snch work at this e. Stf-ted
trhtt the wages of the Brockton comw-Any for this kind of

shovld at lac.st br? P3 as th--t ordered in the
award of the Wnr Lenr PoAkdike reference to unskilled
labOr,442 an nour with a bonus for night work. He
thought that a bonus of ten per cent for night work
was sufficient but that -Athen insnecturs had wester'd
the details of inseetion work th't they be rvid at
ler.st $.55 an hp,nr.

4. Working Conditions:

Working conditi(,, m, generally siosiking, seem to be
good. Cordial relati(!ns exist between the ianagement
and employees us evidenced by the greetings extended
to Paton and Mr. Mahayne. As it WA, agreed that
the investigation of the Woman's Branch of the IrJnanco
Department was not to be dnplicated, a regular inlvectjon
of this plant was not made. Miss Pope and Mrs. Rantoul
both mede the statement that the Ordnance De artment
considered this firm one of its best. Tlvt all sugges-
tions made are met with ready response. Miss Pope sug-
gested tivit no reference be ede to her re ort on the
manageatent of the lunch room for as far as she knew no
action had been taken by the Ordnance De artment in
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reference to or report in this matter. Ho.,ever,
suggestions were rirde in regard to seating t=tJa lighting.

Seating: Adjusting of seats to suit the heiaLt of the
worl7er ':7's suggested. Good chairs and goitareets have
been provided but no att.ention he been given to the
(ijusting of the neght of the chair to the heiht of
the worker and the table. f!.r. Smith Ind Mr. Elton a id
that IAA, intter would be attended to at once.

Lightin.7 at night min be much improved. There should
be more general lighting. Local lights shaded with
thirk greln shades now prevent the light from the bulb
shining directly into the workers' eyes bu‘ the reflec-
tin tlis brass pieces esecially the -Tiprt5 of thr,,
rule ].re very strong L4nd must be very trying to the
eyes of as worker Localise the lij.ts are aa„Aisted so
as to shine directly on the brass ,:ice. The local
11t;mould be ..c› al,';ostod that there is no reflection.
TAs ater taken uf. with Mr. Mulready sAxi
th,t he Tould send o&coe to Brockton to attend to
It right away.

5. Shifts:

7.

Women: §,:,•v,) a. m. to 2:03 p. in.
p. Lu• to 10: p. it..

10: Fli • to 6: 30 ph.

On,- shift doing final insLection work, 7 a. m. to $ p. in.
All Till() td one-half hovx for lunch. Those working only
seven and one-half hours allowed eight hours' oay.

Wages:

Women, $.25 an hour for Lirst montt, $.30 an hour fter
the first wOnth. Piece rate 1;3.50 a day and up.
Afternoon end night shift, ten .-ier cent bonus and bight
shift iilay be raised if one is out on permanently. Ac-
cording to Mr. Smith, *owe of the women are receiving
$.36 an hour after they have worked there for a. month.
He said that thetr wage scale was to be adjusted and
some changes made.

(b) Men,--wages gradually raised for first eight we4,
from $.30 to $.37; an hour; 1.40 after that.

Transportation:

Not a problem. Cr asses factory. Fare from Brockton,
six cents.
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a. Consensus ,Ji" opinion of local peo:lo is to tha effect
tn ,t iimle labor la not eivalla'le and that the work should
be lone by women.

b. Th‘t ftiOlt woe-7- of --omen shoull he'rtermitte4 only iiiimisbehe
Secretary of War 11c1,res ahatwasrermerency exists.

All work on which women are emrloyed now is suitable to
women.

1. General Ator:tin,,, conditions good excepting lighting .nd

seating which are to be tafren care of.

6. Its ellisimujioliopaiLowei4ibtecil.ressAsd c‘s
being internsted in their work ..nd very much satisfied
with thelmoschtleonsnt. The walien employed sawn to be

of a high tY-re. Orl,! .0r1 who lAterviewed woe for.erly
erployed as clftrk ir overnwent ork in Washington. St,ted
trit insTection 1:;%s )ntAps 7.onotonous thvt surroundings
were pleasant rid thk,t she felt - Yie loilg nar bit in this
way.

Nage, loN. ni;:flrepsncy between *Ages paid wan wnd Nomen.

Trans-,ortatin

9. Zicommenriations:

a.

That the aopiicatIGn of the Starling Motor Car Comnany

for :ieradssion to employ NOmen at ewergency

14 declared to e:Ast ant -Co. ,,IFT1 for tha control of

ni.4ht work .,nler consiier-tiot, la miloptod,

Providel thet,--the firm change its policy in the
Tatter of wages:

ny aelOrting staniarl eltra rqty f?Yr 9rmel ,vork,h1rnrallling
seggisittalirgisgsle wa4es terisomen ti,s is dons in the c-se of
'ten -
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Order of Gauging 

EL.2 .1.11SY

Machine Inuection

:Tame
To Dia. large neck
To Go Na. large neck
Go Dia. small neck
7o Go Dia. small neck
Co Dia. small hole
go Go Dia. small hole
To Go Dia. small thread
ffo Go Did. plain part
lo Go Dia. large thread
Go Dia. plain part
Go Na. large thread
Depth of Counter Bore
Profile of Head*

let Operation

RejectJo
ra.:1-63 High Large neck large

P2-1-63 Low Large neck small

F2-W-26 High Small neck large

F2-W-26 Low Small neck small

F2-1-23 High Small hole large

F2-1-29 Low Small hole small

F2-W-14 Low Dia.small thr'd small

P2-1-27 Low Dia.plain part

F2-1-36 Low Dia.large thr'd small

F2-1-28 High Dia.plain part large

F2-1-35 High Dia.large thread

F2-1-30 High C. B. not deep enough

F2-W-24

Visual: Follows all gaug,es. The Inspector should notice the visual de-

fects as she gauges the work, and be ready to 
place it if it is O.K. on

all gauges.

Watch for:

Bud threads:
Large thread finishing on the side of the one

before it,
First thread split or torn badly,

Chattered threads,
Ragged edges.

Marks under head flange,
Marks on plain part,
Marks on head,
Heavy burr on upper end of head,

To bevel on small thread part,
Too much bevel on small thread part,

To counter bore.

An O.K. work is packed fifty in a tray.

Rejects and O.K. work are all to be stamped before chucking operation.

*Do not reject on profile but notify machine operator immediately if

not right.
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OTAILILlasalaff,
P-13 Peroussion napger

Yaohl!!c Inspection

lame
'o o ; a. .o
lo Go Plain Part
Go Plain Part
Go Dia. Body
To Go Thickness Head
Go Taper

•

F13 - 1
, P13 - 1
!P13 - 1
P13-
P13 - 1

To Go Taper F13 - 1
lo Go Dia. Cap Recess P13 - 1
lo Go Fire Hole P13 - 1
10 Go Between Flanges F13 - 1
Go Overall F13 - 1
To Go Overall F13 - 1
4o Go "nd Taper 713 - 1
Go Thd ''aper F13 - 1
Go Fire Hole P13 - 1

Go Cap Reoess F13 - 1

Go Thickness Head F13 - 1

- 16
- 15
- 13
- 23
- 12

- 12 Low
- 1 High
- 4 High
- 11 High
- 10 High
- 10 Low
- 24 Low
- 24 High
- 4 Low

- 1 Low

- 23 High

(57

•

Re eat
Low ama
Low Small Pl. Part
High Large Pl. '3art
High Large Body
Low Too thin
High Large

1-Large Body Taper
2- " Head Tapers
3- " Taper(both)
Too small
Too large
Too large
Too long
Too high
Too short
Too small
Too large
Too small
1-not deep enough
Too small
1-too deep
2-not deep enough
Too thick

Visual—Follows the Gauges 
The Inspector should notice the visual defects as she gauges
the work, and be ready to place it if it is O.K. on all the
gauges.

1- Rough on plain part
2- Square body flange
3- Plat between tapers
4- Shoulder between Body Flange and plain part
5- Burr on vaad Taper
6- marks In Cup Recess
7- Rough edge of Cup Recess
8- Marks on Taper

Rejects are made in order of gauging. A piece rejected upon any gauge
is repaired for that defect and then gauged on all gauges following the
one it was rejected on, until another defect is found or the piece pass-
es O.T.

Visual rejects are 0.K. on all gauges.
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• •
- -Order of Gauging 

F-1 '.7,00ket

Machine Inspection

ISM Reject
'To Go Ring 'Ma. Head - 1 2 LOW .mall Head

s

Go Body F - 1 - High Large Body
No Go Body - 1 - Low Small Body
'To Go T,ength of Head , - 1 - 11 Low Short Head
'To Go 'AIL.Small Hole F - 1 - 6 High Large Dia.
To Go 71a.Counter Bore P - 1 - 7 High Large Dia.
Go overall - (Dleces must

sot go Into Go on
this Gauge)

Io Go Overall P - 1 - 5 LOW Too Short
Go Dla.Counter Bore - 1 - 7 LOW Small Dia.
Go Dla.Small Hole P - 1 - 6 Low Small Dia.
Go Ring Ma. Head F - 1 - 1 High Large Head
Depth of aall Hole High /lot deep enough

and rounter Bore p -v-. 4 Low Too deep

Visual: Follows the Gauges: The Inspector should notice the visual defects
as ithe gauges the woik, and be ready to place it if It is O.K. on all the
gauges.

1 - Counter sink too deep
(This should not extend more than half-way
across the rim)

2 - lo Counter sink
3 - Rough Body
4 - Marked Head
5 - Fnd Concave

(These may be passed if overall length is enough
to allow for snuaring the end)

6 - Inside bottom small hole - pitted
Burr
Shoulder

7 - Thoulder between base of Counter Bore & Small Hole
8 - Generally damaged by breaks, cracks or marks.
9 - Junk. Do not put the pieces so badly damaged as to be

useless, in the reject boxes.
Rejects are made In order of gauging. A piece rejected upon any gauge is
repaired for that defect and then gauged on all gauges following the one
it was rejected on, until another defect 10 found, or the piece passes O.K.
Visual rejects are on all gauges.
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November 1, 1918.

From: Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Woman in Industry Service.

To: Clara M. Tead, Director, Women's Branch, Ordnance Department.

Subject: Request of the Sterling Motors Cormany, Brockton, Mass, for
permission to employ women on inspection on a night shift.

In accoriance with out suggestion to the office of the
Secretary of War in our memorantum of , we have sent Miss
Agnes Peterson to Ml,ssactusetts to secure information from sources
other than those :-..ettionel in Mr. Beiser's roport regarding the
availability of a labor sunply of men for the night shift at this
Coinnany. This is in no 'way a duplication of the investigation already
ma,de Ay the Women's Branch but suprlements it. This supplementary in-
quiry froinaa inleponlent point of view seems desirable both because of
the import-Ince of this case as setting a precedent for continued night
work and because it was desirable for this office to have first-hand
information about conditions affecting the labor supply in Massachu-
setts as they obtain outside the plants. This will of course be a
background enabling us to reach wiser iecisione.

On October 28th Miss Peterson and I conferred sith Mrs.
Rantoul and Colonel Word in the Boston District Ordnance office and
arrangements were made for a rorreaanttive of the Women's Branch there
to visit the plant Ath Miss Peterson. We shall semi you Miss Peterson's
report as soon as she returns.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director
WiVIVALL Wouan in Industry Service.
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September 30, 191E.

From: Paul T. Beisser, Women's Branch, Industrial Service
:;ection, Ordnance Dept., Washington, D. C.

To: Mrs. Clara Tead, Oirector, Women's Branch, Industrial
Service Section, Ordnance Dent., 6th & Ste., Washington, ). C.

Subject: Report on the Situation at the Sterling qotor Car Co.,
;)rockton, Massachusetts.

I. RNAUON FOR VISIT

The trip was made for the purpost of psnisting the
plant to change over its night shift of women inspectors to a shift
of men inspectors, in view of the fact that the permit to work
wolten at night had been revoked by the Liaesachumetts Nur Nmerpency
Inaustrial .:o[maission, at the request of the Secretary of War's
office.

II. BAISULTS OF TH33 VISIT

This purpowc was not achieved chiefly bf-cause Mr.
Smith, Manager of the Puse Dept. of the Company, felt that the di
orEanization which would result from any Change, Justified him in
att(imptire ti s casc, decided to send the Cowpany'n
represent-Aire to WasMnrttin to follow the matter tlirough the
Production Mir' sion and i.e Secretary of l'uela office, in an effort
to have the night shift permit continued.

I I .   III T}E% CASE ;ID iIoS .:A.G/.11;ST TIMM

A. Night shift of men insDectorm.

1. liefore the Company will use men for the
night shift of innng-ction, they will use them else-
where.

(a) On the tweLty-five new automatics
on the new Marsh fuse job.

(b) To train as mechanics for the tool
room, or an fixers for the rutomatics nne finishing
operation machines.

(c) On the nhell work.
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2. There will be a need of probably from thirty
to forty mechanics, and on the night shift from sixty
to seventy inspectors, making a total demand for
additionnl men of approximately one hundred.

3. Men will not take the inspection jobs on the
night or day shifts because -

B.

(a) They Inn work only eight hours, while on
tho maohines they work 114 hours.

(b) The inspection does not pay as much as the
machine work per hour.

(0) With AS r4lny as ten gauges, requiring
fourteen gaugine movements on one smell piece, the
task: iE to tedious and monotonous to interest the
mon.

NiOvt checking and dLy inspection.

with a night shift for men out 4f the question,
the other alternative is R return to the former arrangement
of checking by the ins?ectors at niyht and final inspection
by women the following day. The following figurc:s are
submitted to prove the contention that the operators do
not check csrefully enough, even when supervised by
traveling inspectors. The figures were ecured for the
period or 1 week prior to the investigator's visit and thercek prinr to t,:e installation of k night shift of women
innnectors:

Percent* of Rejected ljeces 

Percussion i;sfety Head Yiring Pin
Week of Plunpers Support Pluic 

Sept. 17-24 1.7 1.2 .06
Aug. 22-29 50 15.1 6.4
For complete figures, see separate sheet.

CUMMAITY

Because of the unwillingness of men to do the inspec-
tion either by day or night, because of the difficulty of getting
men, and the need for all available men on mechanical jobs, the
Company does not feel able, nor does it wish, to attempt to do
much with a night shift of men inspectors. This throws them
back to the arrangement prior to the granting of the permit, and
as the figures have shown, it is not possible to Achieve the same
net production under this plan.
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Although up to August 17th the plant had shipped a
total of 25.000 fuses, during the month of September alone they
have shipped 250,000 fuseb. On this basis they will soon have
reached their required production of 10,000 per day.

The choice now lies betrreen granting the continuance
of thik night shift, or having a lowered rate of production.

PAUL T. BEISBER.

Erc3opure.
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October 19, 1918.

IN- 40 PT' 3E 13

NOV8 1918

From: Miss Jorothy Pope, Women's Branch Boston District
Production Office.

To: Lieut. Col. O. S. Lyford, Production Manager,
Boston District Ordnance Production Office.

Subject: Sterling Motor Car Co., i:rockton, L:ass.
Notes made as result of seven days' work in the
shop itself, between October 2-11.

1. NIGHT WORK FOR WOMEN 

a. At the time of visit, only about six women were
working on night shift. Small number due to two
reasons: Sickness, and no women being hired because
of uncertainty of continuance of night work.

b. The report of discontinuance of night shift was
prevalent in the shop itself. Mr. Smith, Supt.,
said he was considering its discontinuance Nov. 1st
unless his new permit was granted, and did not feel
it worth while to bother much more to get a permit.
He added that the shortarre of women on the night
shift at present was costing them at least 4100. a
night, due to the inability of machinists to
accurately gauge his work.

substitutiS n for night work, the plant is
considering two shifts of men machinists working from
6:304 to 1000 P.—., with no work between 10:00
P.-. and 6:00 A.,.. Mr. Smith suggests these shifts
overlap, the overlapping period giving an opportunity
for repairs on the machine. Mr. Elton, Supt., of the
Fuse S. believes as much work would be accomplish-
ed with two 8-hour shifts of men comparable to the
girls on two day shifts without overlapping, but with
the same rate of pay given the men as for the nresent
11-hour shifts. He states that at present he feels
sure the machines are only in use 12-14 hours, owing
tI breakdowns and consequent repairs. Lreakdowns
occur more frequently on the night shifts and not
only stop production on thPt shift, but delay the day
shift men sometimes two hours at the beginning of the
day when production should be highest.

d. Figures of comparison of production by the women
at night and in the daytime were not obtained. As the
production of the women depends entirely upon the pro-
duction turned out by the men, the production records
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of the women offer no oasis of comparison for the relative
efficiency of the day and night shifts. Mr. Elton's
impression is that production of the night shift men is
lower than that of the day shift.

II. Notes on two shifts per day system - 1. e., Shift 1-
6:30 A.—. - 2:00 P.'". Shift 2 - 2:00 P.-10:00
tSaturdays - 2:00 P.M. to 7:00  P.M.)  

a. Work was done on both shifts during the seven days'
stay at the factory.

o. There was a waste of about 10 minutes between shifts,
mostly coming out of the time of the first shift. The
afternoon operatives usually begin work fairly promntly,
at 2:00 o'clock. There is also a waste of about ten
minutes at the beginning of the morning shift. A docking
system was being instituted to prevent this. The majority
of the women seem to come at least from the center of
Brockton and must leave the center of 3rockton at 6:15
in order to reach the factory at 6:25 A.M. As it is
practically pitch dark at this hour, from Oct. 1st until
spring, there is some tendency for the women to take a
later car and lost fifteen minutes or half hour at the
beginning of the day.

C. The morninc shift was found less fatiguing than
the afternoon shift, it being found difficult to maintain
the same rate of production from 8-10 P.M. These last two
hours seemed to drag interminably. Apparently, however,
according to the production records noticed, the output of
the afternoon shift is on the whole about the same as with
the morning shift.

d. According to a few casual observations of the hourly
records kept for each operation, the highest production
seemed to come in the morning shift between 8 and 10 and
in the afternoon shift between 2 and 4.

e. With as short shifts as these and the light work done
by the women at the Sterling Motor Co., rest periods seem
unnecessary. It would seem, however, better to place the
supper period given the women on the afternoon shift at
present from 5 to 5:30 at a later hour,- possibly 6:00 to
6:30, in order to shorten the evening period. The longest
stretch of work time without a rest period is from 5:30 to
10:30, the present evening stretch.

f. The machine operatives get a change from their constant
sitting postures by having to walk anywhere from three to
twelve feet for additional boxes of parts. The small
parts, which are kept in boxes containing 200 each, are
usually brought over by the women, five boxes at a time.
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They can in many operations complete about 1000 pieces
an hour.

g. The class of women on the morning shift seemed rather
higher than on the evening shift on the whole, and the
average age considerably younger.

III. SYSTEMS OF INSPECTION

a. Inspection off the machine is Jeing more and more
generally adopted in the plant and is a great means of
saving money and material.

b. Inspectors off the machines do all the gauging
necessary to be done, sometimes using as many as seven
or eight gauges on one part. Inspectors at the benches
inspect with only one gauge.

c. Having one wof:ien use all the gauges necessary on the
part to be inspected, makes the work more interesting
to the inspector herself and relieves the inspection work
of -same of the deadly monotony incident to using one
simple gauge possibly six thousand times in the day. It
is Mr. Elton's purpose to introduce the complete inspec-
tion by one woman throughout the plant, as soon as new
gauges have been made for this purpose.

IV. SYSTEI:. OF INSTRUCTION 

a. Experience both in inspecting and running machines
led to the conclusion that accurate and minute instruc-
tion on each operation would be of the greatest help in
saving motion and thus increasing output. The instruction
to women starting new work is given by the forewomen or
their assistants, who often have no clear idea themselves of
the most efficient way to perform a given operation.
Written instructions on each operation furnished to fore-
women, would enable them to give much more valuable
instruction and would probably more than B-7e the value of
the time consumed in making up the original set of instruc-
tions. The value of minute instructions, suggesting to
a new operative the saving e-Pfected by taking up several
pieces in her hand at once and of using both hands in the
most efficient way, was clearly demonstrated by doing the
work.

The Instruction School, which 11r. Elton is just start-
ing, consists at present of twn benches with room for three
girls, who are taught to inspect on the rejects, thus
finding all sorts of defects in the pieces. They try to
have every new girl put in the Instruction School for at
least half a day. All gauges are taught which are used on
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the one particular piece inspected in the Instruction
School. As yet instruction is given only on this one
piece. Lo instruction is given in the school on machine
work, as new operatives are never assigned to machines,
the machine work being held out as an inducement to a
bright girl. In consequence, instruction on the running
of machines rests entirely with the forewoman, and is not
always adequately given. Instructions for running the
machines should be added as quickly as possible to the
Instruction School, as minute instructions on how to run
a machine are more necessary than minute instructions on
inspecting.

C. The Instruction School gives an opportunity to explain
to the girls the importance of the work and the necessity
for particular inspection. This is a very important factor
in the obtaining of good inspection. Instructions should
always contain reference to what are the most important
points to be watched in any particular operation, judged
from the standpoint of the fitting of particular pieces
being made into the whole fuse.

V. =HOD OF FIXING THE PII?,CE RATE 

a. The method used by Mr. Smith to fix the piece rate on
a mew machine, as related by him, is rather amusing. His
usual custom is to select one of the smartest operatives he
has to run a new machine, and then bet her a box of candy
that she cannot produce a certain amount in two days. He
then judges the amount she produces as a basis for setting
his piece rate.

VI. LABOR TURNOVER 

a. The office of the Sterling Motor Co. seems much weaker
than the factory, especially in the matter of keeping
records. ho account is kept of the number of people at
work each day. Consequently, no account is kept of the
number of people who are at work at any one given time.
The only figures ootained, therefore, to determine the labor
turnover, were the number on the payroll at the beginning
and the end of the month, or, rather at the first and last
pay day. The following labor turnover figures were obtain-
ed for September:

Total No,Employes on Payroll Sept.23-28  1347
Total lo.Ltlen   829
Total No.Women . 518

Total No.Employes on Payroll Sept. 3-7  1190
Total No...len   717
Total No.Women  . 473
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Total No.Hired from Sept. 3-28th inc.  369
Total o.en  173
Total Yo.Women  196

Total los_gmployes Leaving Sept. 3-28th 123
Total No.Men  62
Total No.Women  61

Figures by week: (Employes Leaving)

September 3 - 7   17 i'len  18 women
" 9-14  23 II  13 H
If 16 - 21 7 li 26 It

II 23 - 28  15 If 
. 4 It

Percentage Labor Turnover for Whole Plant for September:

123 _ 9.7c1
1268

Percentage Labor Turnover Among the Men Employes for September:

62
773

or 116.4w Annually

7.9 or 94.8e Annually

Percentage Labor Turnover Et.i.io:ig the Women:

61 - 13.6 or 163.2e Annually
450

VII. METHOD OF KEEPING PRODUCTION RECORDS

a. Attached to this report is a sample of the hourly
production record used by the Sterling Colapany. This is
kept for every operation on the fuses and co-nplete daily
records are transmitted to the Superintendent's office.
The record enables the Superintendent to see at once
where work is slowing up and to locate and ren.edy at once
any difficulty in the regular routing of material from one
operation to the next. It also forms a complete record
of each individual operative's output and a means of
comparing the output of the three shifts.

b. A Yellow work record card, is kept with each box of
parts following the oox through the whole series of opera-
tions performed on that particular part.

c. .An hour work card, is filled out at the end of each
day by each operative. On tiLle work at present at least
five minutes is wasted at the end of shifts in filling out
these cards. Regulations posted in the factory state
that cards are not to be filled out until after the first
bell rings at 1:57 on the morning shift, but this rule is
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not adhered to. A card was given me to fill out by

1:45 on three different days. It seems that they should

be able to devise some way or method of consuming less

time in filling out these cards, and thus wasting less time

at the change of shifts.

VIII .LUNCH ROOM 

a. Several complaints were heard among the employes re-

garding the prices of the food in Lunch Room.

b. The chief difficulty Doth in regard to running the

Lunch Room and in regard to recommendations made by us on

the Lunch Room, is that it is run by Mrs. Smith, sister of

,ar. Marsh, and apparently run by her for profit. This, in

itself, would he a cause for dissatisfaction among the

employes.

C. The following figures are offered as evidence that

the restaurant must be run at a profit, prices actually paid

at a clean and decent lunch room downtown, serving as a

basis of comparison.

Prices Paid at the Plant Lunch Room 

Meat Loaf with Tomato Sauce, Scalloped Potatoes

and two slices of Bread   25%

(This is aout the average price for substantial course)

Oyster Stew  
Ham Sandwich with Small Slices of bread,

cut f" thick and no butter  
Salmon Sandwich, similarly made up .  

.30%

10%
07%

Mug of Milk  .05

Mug of Coffee  .06

Doughnuts - Three for  .10

Ice Cream Cone . . .06

Serving of Ice Cream  12

One-fifth Out of Pie  10

Prices in the Downtown Lunch Room 

Substantial Meat Courses, Range from. 25-.35

Sandwiches with Butter   .10

Mug of Milk   .05

ug of offee   .05

Serving of Ice Cream  10

One-fifth Cut of Pie  10

(Considerably Larger in Size than at the plant)

Two Doughnuts   .05
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d. The chief criticisms made of the Lunch Room are
as follows:

1. The service is very slow at the short and rushed
lunch periods.
2. No menu for the day and absolutely no prices
are posted anywhere. This undouptedly delays the
service.
3. o napkins and no water served.
4. There is no way of keeping the food hot. At
the beginning of lunch period large kettles are
brought from the kitchen.
5. There is little variety of food and the sub-
stantial course was only fairly good. No soup
of any kind is served.
6. The sandwiches were extrer,ely poorly made,
altho the bread was good. Bread served with sub-
stantial course was buttered with one little spot
in the middle only and was often taken by the
patron himself, by reaching his hands in a large
kettle containing many bread and butter sandwiches.
7. Personal observation of the kitchen was not
made - it was reported as being at times rather dirty.

e. Recommendations on the Lunch Room 

It was deemed advisable to make no recommendations
in regard to the Lunch Room, but the following aup7estions
are made with the recommendation that they be transmitted
to the plant:

1. That the menu for the day, together with prices
of the various articles be written on a blackboard
conveniently located, so as to be visible to those
entering the Lunch Room.

2. That some adequate supply of water with individual
cups he provided.

IX,GE17,RAL RE C 0i22,1ND AT I ONS 

a. Elimination of the waste of time both at the beginning
and end of shifts. It is recommended that a representative
of the Women's Branch study with a representative of the Plant:

1. The advisability of docking girls who arrive late
on the morninL, shift or finding some other means of
making sure they are at work promptly at 6:30.
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2. A systerl of making up the individual daily

record cards in order that the operatives them-

selves will not lose the time at present used to

fill out these cards at the end of a shift.

:OTE: These recommendations will be taken up

with the Plant on the next visit of a representa-
tive of the Women's ranch to the Plant.

b. ;ore Careful Instructions. The following recommenda-

tions were made:

1. A small very simply written account of the work

as a whole with an explanation of how fuse is used

and its importance, also containing notes on the

lunch room, first-aid 'or the women, etc., to be

placed in the hands of every new woman employed.

2. A simply writte- detailed instruction sheet

for each operation to be placed in the hands of

the forelady and her assistants, and the Instruction

school teacher, so that they may intelligently

instruct the women how to save time and motion even

on the simple operations. It is suggested that

this oe started as an experiment with the operations

to be carried on in making the -arsh 'use, the

following outline of simple instructions for the

slotting machine on the Marsh Fuse is offered as an

example:

INSTVCmIONS ON THE 0PERATIO1: OF SLOTTING IIACIT:E,

MARSH FUSE.

1. The important things for the operator to watch

are that the fuse is inserted as far as it will go, that

the holes are bored to the required depth, and that both

holes are bored to the same depth. The gauger will

notify the operator as soon as there is any difference in

depth.

2. In carrying on the operation, take three or

four fuse bodies in right hand, insert the fuse with the

right hand, after the operation is completed re.x)ve the

fuse with the left hand, almost instantly inserting another

fuse with the right hand. Collect three or four fuses

in the left hand before passing them to the gauger. Jude

the number of fuses to be taken up and put down at the

same time by the number you can easily hold in your hand

without dropping any.
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GENERAL RECOMMNDATIONS - Continued

3. Remove your foot from the pedal between

every operation. This is extremely important and

must be observed even when you have become thoroughly

proficient. An accident to the finger caused by

pushing down the pedal too soon is more apt to ha
ppen

to a thoroughly trained operative than 
to a new

operative, because the operation has become mec
hanical.

(These instructions are based on my own experience

runninF the machine. Other things to be included may

very likely occur to those thoroughly familiar with 
the

machine and its operation. I believe, however, that

it is very important to include in any instructions

detailed suggestions as to the saving of motion such as

I have outlined above. A piece work operator will un-

doubtedly discover those things for herself in the

course of a day or two, but it is worth while to show

her how to do the operation with the least motion in

the beginning. It is especially important to show

the women on time work, who have not the incentive of

making more money, just how they can do their work with

the least number of motions).

LOTE: These recommendations were made at the conclusion

of visit to the Plant, and left with Mr. Smith,

the Superintendent, and Mr. Elton, Superintendent

of the Fuse Shop.

LOIS B. RAI:TOUL, DIRECTOR,
1/1010.M7 IN INDUSTRY SECTION,

BOSTON DISTRICT ORDNANCE OFFICE,

BY

Dorothy Pope.
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TO:

Subject:

October 19, 1918.

Miss Dorothy Pope, WOmOnIS Branch Boston Pistrict
Production Office.

Lieut. Col. O. S. Word, Production Mankcer,
Boston District Ordnance Production Office.

Sterling Motor Car Company, Brockton, Muss.
Yates mi,de ne resutt of seven (7) due work in thc
shop itself, between October 2*11.

I. NIGHT WORK !OT I IforFr.

a. At the time of visit, only about six women were
working on night shift. Small number due to two
reasons: Sickness, and no women being hired because
of uncertainty of continuance of night work.

b. The report of discontinuance of night snift was
prevalent in the shop itself. Mr. Snith, superintend-
ent, Said he W311 considering its discontinuance Fov.lst
unless his new permit wail granted, ,and did not feel it
worth while to bother mush more to 4itt a pernit. Re
added that the shortage of women on the nit:ht shift at
present was costing then at least 0100. a night, due to
the inability of machinists to accurately gauge his
work.

O. NS a substitution for night work, the plant is con-
sidering two shifts of men machinists working from 0:30
A.M. to 10 P.M. with no work between 10 P.M. and 6 A.R.mi.. Smith suggests these shifts overlap, the overlapping
peTiod giving an opportunity for repairs on the atchine.
Mr. Zlton, superintendent of the Fuse Shop, believes as
much work would be accomplished with two 8.hour shifts
of mer comparable to the girls on two day shifts without
overlapping, but with the same rate of pay given the men
.ti for the present 11-hour shifts. as states that at
present he feels sure the machines are only in use 12.14
hours, owing to break-downs and consequent repairs.
Break-downs occur more frequently on the night shifts
and not only stop production on that shift, but delv
the day shift men sometimes two hours at the beginnine,
of the day when 'production should bo highest.

d. ?igures of comparison of production by the women at
night and in the day time were not obtained. AS the pro-
duction of the women depends entirely upon the production
turned out by the men, the production records of the
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women offer no basis of comparison for the relative
efficiency of the day and night shifts. Mr. lton's
impression is that productic)n of the night shift men is
lower than that of the day shift.

11. Notes on two shifts per day system - i.e. Shift 1-
6:30 A.M. . 2 P.M. Shift 2 - 2 k.&. 10 P.L.
Ikapx4Ays - 2 P. to 7 Pat)  

Si. Work was done on both shifts durinG the newer
des' stay at the factory.

b. There was a waste of about 10 minutes between
shifts mostly coming out of the time of the first
shift. The aftPrnoon operatives usually begin work
fairly promptly, at 2 o'clock. There iS also a waste
of about 10 minutes at the beginning of the morning
shift. A docking system was being instituted to pre-
vent this. The majority of the women seem to come at
least from the center of Brockton and must leave tile
Center of Brockton at 6:15 in order to reach the
factory at 6:25 A.M. Al it is practically pitch dark
at this hour, from Oct. 1 until apring, there is some
tendency for the women to take a later oar and lose 15
minutes or half hour at the beginning of the day.

0. The morning shift was found less fatiguing than
the afternoon shift, it being found difficult to main-
tain the same rate of production from 8 - 10 P.M.
These last two hours seemed to drag interninablI.
Apparently, however, according to the production records
noticed, the output of the afternoon shift is on the
whole about the same as with the morning shift.

d. According to a few CabUhi observations of the
hourly records kept for each operation, the highest
production seemed to come in the morning °Lift between
8 and 10 and in the afternoon shift between 2 and 4.

e. With as short shifts as these and the light work
done by the women at the Sterling Uotor Co., rest
periods seem unnecessary. It would seem, however,
better to place the supper period given the woman on
the afternoon shift at present from to 5:30 at a
later hour, posSibly, 6 to 6:30, in order to shorten
the evening period. The longest stretch of work time
without a rest period is from 5:30 to 10:30, the
present evening stretch.

f. The machine operatives get a change from their
constant sitting postures by having to walk anywhere
from 3 to 12 feet for additional boxes of parts. The
small parts, which are kept in boxes containing 200
each, are usually brought over by the women, five boxes

at a time. They can in many operations complete about

AM1101111611121111...:
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1000 please an hour.

g. The class of women on the morning shift Seemed

rather higher than on the evening snift on the whole.

and the average age Considerably younger.

III z3y23T1llz OF IN312ECTICII, 

a. Inspection off the machine is being more and more

generally adopted in the plant and is a great means of

saving money and material.

b. Inspectors off thesepahines du all the gauging

necessary to be done, sometimes using am many as sevul.

eight gauges on one part. ImSpeetors at the benches

inspect with only one cuugs.

c. Having one woman use all the cages necessary on

the part to be inspected, makes the work more interest-

ing to the inspector herself and relieves the inspection

work of semi of the deadly monotony incident to using

one eiss0.40 gauge possibly six thousand times in the day.

It IS Mr. Monts purpose to introduce the complete

inspection by one wona.411 throughout the plaint, as soon

as new gauges have been wide for this rurpose.

IV arlIALUP

a. rAcperience both in inspecting and running alchines

led to the conclusion that accurate and minute instrue-

tion on each operation would be of the greatest help

In living motion ard thus increasing output. The in-

struction to women starting new work is given by the

forewomen 4r their assistants, who often have no clear

idea themselves of the most efficient way to perform

a given operation. Written instructions on ech

operation furnished to forewomen, would enable theiN to

give much more valuable instruction aria would probA)ly

more .thun save the value of the time consumed in making

up the original sot of instructions. The value of

minute instructions. suggesting to a new operative the

saving effected by taking up several pieces in her hand

at once and of using both hunds in the most efficient

way, was clearly demonstrated by duinr the work.

b. The Instruction :;chool, which Mr. Elton is just

starting, c4n5ist8 at present of two benches with room

for three te7irls, who are taught to inspect on the

rejects, thus finding all sorts of defects in the

pieces. They try to have every new girl put in the
Instruction School for at least half a day. All gauge*

are-taustht which are used on the one particular piece

inspected in the Instruction lichool. AS yet instruction

is given only on this one piece.
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No instruction is given in the school on michine work,Pm new operatives art never assigned to micitines, themachine work being held out as an inducement to abright girl. In consequence, instruction on therunning of mIchines rests entirely with the forewoman,and is not always adequately given. Instructions forrunning the aro:shines should bt added as quickly allpossible to the Instruction School, as minuto in-structions on how to run a machine are more neeenearythan minute instructions on inspecting.

C. The Instruction School gives an opportunity toexplain to the girls the importance of the work and thenecessity for particular inspection. This is a veryimportant factor in the obtaining of rood inspection.Inz:trt.ctiotig isphould always ci:ntain reference to whatare the most important points to be watohed in anyI>art1cul4r oprf4tion, judged from the standpoint ofthe fittinf of pArtacuir pieces beirG made into the*hole ruse.

V. El1-10 OF ?I

a. The method used by Ar. L;mith to fix the piecerate on a new machine, as related by him, is rathermmuoing. his u‘ual custom is to select one of thesmartest operatives ho has to rur a new machine, andthen net her a box of candy that she cannot producea certain umcunt in to c41.s. he then judges theamount she produces us a basis for setting his piecerate.

IVOR TWiNCVER4 

a. The office of the terling Motor Co. Misns muchweaker than the factory, especit,lly in the matter ofkeeping records. No account is kept of the nurberof people at work each dly. Consequently, no accountis kept of the number of people who are at work at irlywit' given time. The only firures obtained, therefore,to determine the labor turnover, were the number onthe plyroll at the beginninp and the end of the mo,or, rAther at the first and last pay day. The follow..ing labor turnuver figures were obtained for September:-

Total nnmbor of employees on the payroll Be - t.23.28
- 1347Tot,t1 men - 829

Tot-tl women-518

Total number of employees on the iyorroll
• 119(;Total men - 717

Total women - 473
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Total number hired from Sept. 3 26 inc. . 369
Total. men . 173
Total women . 196

Total number employees oopt. 3 - 26 . 123

Total men - 62
Total women - 61

Jiigures week by week: (

Sept. 3 - 7

employees leaving )

17 men 18 women• 9.14 23 s 13 "16 - 21 7 " 26 •0 23.25 " 4 "
Percentage blAbor Turnover for the whole pint for'6eptember:-

123
INg 9.70 or 116.4;., annually.

Percentage LAbor Turnover among the men employeesfor month of aeptember:-

62

or 94.8,.. annually.
Itrec.ntare i.,tbor Turnover among the women:-

61

or 163.2A annually.
VII. OD ?ic_QwçqiS

a. Attached to this report is a sample of thehourly production record used by the Sterling CO.This is kept for every operation on the fuses 4ndcomplete daily records are transmitted to the super-intendent's office. The record enables the superin-tendent to see at once where work is slowing up Andto locate mid remedy :tt once any difficulty in theregular routing of milterial from one operation to thenext. It almo forme a complete record of ench in-dividual operative's output and a means of comparingthe output of the three shifts.

b. A yellow work record card, is kept with each boxof parts following the box through the whole series ofoperations performed on that particulur part.

C. Nn hour work card, in filled out at the end ofeach day by eAch operative: On time work ?It present,at least five minutes is wasted 4t, the end of shiftsIn filling out these cards. liegulatione posted inthe factory state that cards are not to be filled outDigitized for FRASER 
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until after the first bell rings a
t 1:57 on the morning

shift, but this rule is not adhered 
to. A card VAX

given me to fill out by 1:416 on t
hree different days.

It seems that they should be 4b1e
 to devise some way

or method of consumine less time 
in filling out these

cards, and time wasting less time 
at the ah4nge of

shifts.

VIII. .1.UNCY, RCM! 

ht. Jeveral complaints were heard along
 the ampleyee4

regarding the prices of the food in 
Lunch Room.

U. The chief difficulty both in regard to 
running the

Lunch room and in rerard to recomm
endations fiv.de by us

on the lunch roon, is that it in run by
 Mrs. Smith,

siptrle of Pr. Utrsho and apparently run by her for

profit. This, in itself, would be a cue 
for die-

satisraction among the =plop's*.

C. The following figures :,:re offered as
 evidence trIA

the reetaur.int must be run at a profit,
 prices actually

paid at a el.-J.1 and decent lunch room down tow
n, serving

as a basis of comparison.

Prices paid at the PLait Lunch Hoo
m

Meat loAf with tomato sauce, scall
oped pota-

toes and two slices of bread 
4.26

(This le about the average price f
or substuntial

course.)
Oyster stew  .30

Ham Len4wich with small slices of

bread, cut 1/2" thick thnd no bUtte
r.10

3almon 4andwich, uimIlarly me up .07

hug of Milk  
 .06

* or Coffee  .06

Doughnuts 3 for  .10

Ice Cream cone.. 
 .06

Serving df Ice Cream  .12

1/b cut of pie  .10

Prices in the down town Lunch Roam:-

Subetantial neat courses r%ni;e fro
n

25)e to me
Sandwiches with butter 

.10

Mug of Milk 
.05

" " Coffee .05

3ervinc of Ice Cream  
..10

1/5 cut of pie------ - .1u

(considerably larger in size than

at the plant)
2 Doughnuts-  

 .ob
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d. The chief criticisms made of the Lunch Room are aSfollows:-

1. The service is very slow at the sort and rushedluneh periods.
2. Is menu for the day -Lnd absolutely no pricestire posted arlyWhere. This undoubtedly delays theservice.
3. No nlpkins and no water served.
4. There is no way of keeping the food hot. Atthe beginning of lunch period large kettles arebrought from the kitchen.
n. There is little variety of folid and thesubstantial course was only fairly good. No soupof any kind is served.
6. The sandwiches wore extremely poorly made,although the bread was good. Bread served withsubstantial course was buttered with one littleSpot in the middle only and was oZten taken by thepatron himself, by reaching his hamis in a largekettle containing many bread and butter sandwiches.7. Personal observation of the kitchen was notmade it was reported ae being at times vithcrdirty.

C. -----M-aRec°41dattlall-212-921LIP12-11211A1.1.

It was deemed advisable to make no recommendamtions in regard to the Lunch Room but the followingsuggestions are wide with the reconmendation thatthey be transmitted to the Plant.

1. That the menu for the day together withprices of the various articles be writtenon a blackboard conveniently located so Aito be visible to those entering the LunchRoon.

2. That some adequate supply of water -fithindividual cups be provided.
Ill G 'aMt AL !IBC 07C1.104DATI_NS

a. Elimination of the w,tste of time both at thebeginning and end of shifts. It is recommended thata representative of the :'omen's Branch study with arepresentative of the Plant:-

(1) The advisability of docking girls whoarrive late on the morninr shift or findingsome other means of making sure they are atwork promptly at 6:30.
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(2) A system of mtking up the individual daily
record (lards in order that the operatives
themselves will not lose the time at present
used to fill out these cards at the end of
a shift.

(Note:.. These reoommendations will be taken up
with the Plant on the next visit of a repre-
sentative of the Women's Branch to the Plant)

b. More careful instrugIWIE& The following recommenda.
tione were made:.

(i)

(2)

A *mall very simply written account of the work
aB a whole with an explan4tion of how fuze is
used and its importance, also containing notes
on the lunch room, first aid for the women,
etc. to be placed in the h.-Ands of every new
woman employed.

A simply written detailed instruction sheet
for itelh operation to be placed in the hands
of the foreleg, and her assistants, and the
Instruction :;ohool teacher, so that they rtior
intelligently instruct the women how to save
time and motion even on the simple operations.
It is suggested that tide be started as an
experiment with the operations to be carried
on in making the qarsh fuze, the following
outline of simple instructions for the slotting
machine on the Marsh fuze is offered as an
example:-

INSTRUCTIONS ON THR OPeRATIoN OF SLOTTING M
it VISE ?UZI.

1. The important things for the operator to watch
are tkutt the fuze is inserted as far as it will go;
th.t the holes -Ire bored to the reluired depth, and that
both holes are bored to the some depth. The gauger will
notify the operator as soon as there is any difference
in depth.

2. In carrying on the operation, take three or
four fuse bodies in right hand, insert the fuze with
the right hand, after the operation is completed
remove the fuze with the left hAnd, almost instantly
inserting another fuse with the right hand. Collect
three or four fuses in the left hand before passing thee
to the rawer. Judge the number of fuses to be taken
up Ind put down at the same time by the number you can
easily hold in your hand vithaut dropping any.
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3. Remove your foot from the pedal between
every operation. This is extremely important and
must be observed even when you live become thoroughly
proficient. An accident to the finger soused by
pushing down the pedal too soon is more mpt to happen
to a thoroughly trained oper'itive than to a new
operative because the operation has become medh_mical.

(These instructions are b.ised on my own experience
running the machine. Other thirws to be included Nay
very likely occur to those thoroughly familiar with
the machine Ito operation. I believe, however,
thlt it is very important to include in any instruc-
tions detailed swrestions as to the saving of motion
such as I hc,ve outlined above. A piece work operator
will undoubtedly discover those things for herself in
the course of a day or two, but it is worth while to
show her how to do the operation with the least motion
in the beginninr. It is especially important to
thew the women on time work, who h :ve not the incentive
of making more money, just how they crua do their work
with the least number of motions.)

(NOM:- These recommendations were made ,tt the
conclusion of visit to the pl.tnt :.nd left
with Vr. Smith, the superintendent ind
Mr. lton, 611erintendent of the :,su,:e :;hop.)

LOIS B. RANTOUL
,:0MIN IN INDUSTRY LICTION.
BOSTON DIS"IIICT OAMANCB.

BY
Dorothy Pope.
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October 16, 1918.

Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Woman in Industry Service.

To: Major F. W. Tully, War Department.

Subject: Request of the Sterling Motors Company, Brockton, Mass.for permission to employ women on inspection on a nightshift.

This is to acknowledge receipt in our office on

October 14th of the -paners in this case, which will receive

our iwierliate attention.

Mary Van Klec, Director
MVR/AL Woman in Industry Service.
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WAR DEPARTMENT.

WAS H I N GTO N .

October 10, 1918.

From: 7;ar Department, 7ajor F. Tully.

To: Miss Mary Van Kleeck, Director, Women in Industry
Service.

Subject: equest of the Sterling :otors Company, Brockton,

7.7assachusetts for permission to employ romen on

insT)ection on a night shift.

lam forwarding herewith supplementary recommenda-

tion from the Ordnance Department, Industrial Service —ection,

Womens Branch, recommending that the Sterling rotors Company,

3rockton, lIassachusetts, be given permission to amploy romen

at night. Will you kindly advise this office if this re

quest has your approval.

744/ (if
Pl'sr. Tully,

7.ajor, Ordn. U. S. A.,
Detailed to Office of Secretary of 7iar.
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Oetolv)r 10, 1910.

Fran: ter Derartment, .lajor F. 7. Tully.

To: Miss :1ary 7an aceck, Director, Tiomen in Industry
3ervice.

Subject: lequest of the terling ::otors Company, Brockton,
7.1aseaohusetts for permission to employ -lemen on
ineriection an a nirtt shift.

I am forgarding herewith supplementary reconrionda-
tion from the Ordnance Department, Industrial 3nr7ice Section,
';omens Branch, recommending that the :Aerling L'otors Company,
9roakton, :lassachmsetts, be given permission to employ ',7onen
at night. \dal you kindly advise this office if this -e
quest has your anprovt.i.

Po 7. 7ully,
:%stior, (2)rdrts U. 13. L.,

°tailed to Office of Secretary of are
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Wtabor 5, 191U.

Irma, Weems Branch, Indurtriol Servine 3ectione ordnenee

.departstiort.

Te Major e. W. Tully, Officv of the Selrotary el Wars
'4.'hrau1h Major fl. 1. (IVA:Ilene t;hitai s Industrial

Ureic* 3eetion•

kiii#etg
QUI:37 Or nit MALIN', NOTOR5 CJIIPANY, 133OCKT014

MASSACHUSTP:111 P Pr..T'IISIO3 TO XIIPIAUY Alla a

DUSPECTION ON A ram. Par.

6n August 21 a report by tho Somens Leonel* It.no -;cnt

to the waee in industry Service of the Dept. of

Labor, in regard to the roquost of the Sterling Masts

L:ar Coupeny, ter s porrlY 4,o to y women on inspac.

ties en a night shift.

2. la this report it vas recommended -

(a) that thsre should b ttd rn offort to assure

nen ler the aseeseary to-co off.the.autou

unties inspectors.
(Witha.f a person he norigned ty the Industrial

sand oa Sentient to edvica with and assist tils

fir- it, th3A vory urgent riat.k,r of scouring (A

adequate mid offertive group of mesa inspesters

on the night shift.

3. The revert of the %miens Brunch, Orc;nnnoe Departnent

eras erainsitted-4, the Cemen in industry Servise en

WOW Y), %.1 'he orq,..e va. locr,,,i,xy a A.r. with

tin endoramtorl, r-oelorftalntions riado b.', the

wanes* ireneh.

t. Tia 011%;,00 of thfr 5ozrot ..ry of ;Lao a La b4 o:

this rerort. Ittivised the War ksergoetcy Industrial

i7ousei,sion ofligaseachusott 3 that :Asps should be ta.

it in to revoke the tenpentry porait which hpid already

bima rraintA4 tr) th.9 Cirlonry, tø

riey %wan en inip,,ction on a

S. la aoeordanee with the raconiandationa of the ilTeateas

Broad% that a person be ftvisigned fro the Industrial

3erv,aelhoetion, to ndviee with thA Company in simering

an &distaste shift of men on inspection to roplaoe ws..

sin working on night shift, under taspontry ponsit,

•
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Ur. Paul T. Bmisser VMS atteignad for this work sit

Sept ember 23.

6. Ur. Beisser's report of the present situetion there, as

he found it, is herewith attached.

7. Attention is invite:: to the follo.,:ing factors, as note
d

in his report:

$9

(A) During the period that wmien have ben employed

on off-the.automatic inspection or the aight

shift, production ht.s been greatly increased, aad

the percentage of rejectiome has boen groze,ly

decreased (See paragraph 5 of the attached re.

port).

(13) The Company has trained a group s:f Iorzen for eft.

theeautorratics inspection, who are parforminc this

worl. in a most 5atiefactori rtannr, as indicated

by the production fi;ures herewith attached.

It is difficult to secure MOA for inspection for

varlous reasonl(ipe para6:.aph 5, note 3)

:) The new 1 ariln fuse, iavtintod by this firm, has

been accepted by the Army Ordnance officials. This

will necessitate the increased %lie Of men on mach-

ine work en the production of tne Varsn fuse col-

tracts.

(E) Attention is invited to the conclusions of th
e in.

vestigator with which the Womcns Prene cf;lcurs,-

(1) that the firm is building up a good inspec-

tion organisation,which is speeding up pre-

diction and eliminating vasts el' material

on the might shift, and therefore Larrov-

ing eunrtity and !.uality of t 'total out-

put of the plant.

(2) that the plant is willia tc carry Ind the

eur_gcstions redo by tht Productiem

sore, and representatives of the Wameas

Branch for the maintaining of adequate

workine, conditions.

(3) tha the choice now seems to lie bevies

grantin‘ a continuance of the temporary

permit already granted by the Industrial

Commiosion, and the probability of a lower.

ed production of bo4h French fuse and

fuss cont ract s.

The Weatsmo Branch therefore recommends -

(1) that the War Department take steps to enable the Ster-

ling 1..otor Car Company to employ women on off-the.an-•

testa/es inspection on the night shift.

(2)
that the 11011411 en inspection an the night shift should
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*et work more than 8 hou
rs, with hour lunch perioc3.

(2) that a rest period be in
troduced in the middle *f the sos

ad

part of the shift, that is, 
between the lunch period and the

end of thl

(4) that a reprf.,"len,.e.tfve of t
hA Aleerin Breach of the Boston

Diste.ct Ordnance Office, be dot
tirkled at the azid of +hirty

days, to make an insvection and 
report on the use of inset

on inspection on t ip.-ht shift, $id its effect upon ore
**.

tion and upon the health of the
 srortmr.s upon labor tar*.

ever.

MAMA 11. WAD, DIRSGTOR,

10Mf14:5 BRVT(7.I.
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=i;-1141% I Di. ?LL T 71 r )-nT

New Albion iuilding

1 3eacon .treet

Boston, ertembe 18, 1918.

jor Samuel J. Rosensohn,
0f4lce of tne .,eo. of ar,

J.C.

1)etr Sir:

Following my letter of 13th instmt, ve were ad-
vised by 1-re. Lois B. Rantoul, Supervisor of the omen's
.ii.10h, Industrial Service ection, Boston, District Ordnanoe
Office, that there might be some change relative to the remit
r"ted-213-e-terAinea:AUT_Car.00m7'.any of ;rochton, 1::ass., by
t Jar 10-rgency Industrial Commission, and asking to delay
action temrorarily, upon your request, 7ntil the mLtter might
be again considered in Eshing!ton.

At the meeting of the War T'hergen3y Industrial Cum.
mission held yesterday, it was votcd that further action be
delLyed until the next meeting of the 'oard, when, in the ab-
sence of your further dvioe, the permit will be revoked.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) idwin ulready,
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WAR DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.

MEMORANDUM.

Referred to Miss

her informaticn.

kleeck for

Major S. J.hosensohn

9'ILA- 4
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Form C-13

Western Union

v Lit77. t

' 111 
(TELEGRAPH COMPAN11)

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY
HARRISBURG. PA.

TELEGRAM

Date
fiept • Li,

Time sent
3146 r • •

Postal
'Phoned

M 4,§qlogeS

Ur. asawaVEIStiorthisits,
Viso Prisalimat 10. Manageril
Taamor Oroinamis Carp..
Philadelphia* Palms

Plan for granting melte aftgarient vamp at night ix Pannaylvania
eatablietwasto WA up at saahingtot•
Far that risme and also has no resole air slatinita
authorisation to name 00vor1ne enplorent of moon
qontruir t,) Taber laws request that you imediateiy
Ammo mash suplopment Wahl* Pennsylvania silkatutes ,%ppresiete
C **operation •

. Framer.
I C liseionor of Labor and Indultr:74.

(Ka Wise min Vass nook*
• Quinsy Seat*
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WAR 12,MERG6NCY INDUSTRIAL CalAMISSION

1 beacon Street

Boston, September 13, 1918.

'ajor 6;2],Auel J.Rosensohn,
har Department,
Office of Secretry of War,
6ashington, D. C.

Detz Sir:

Your letter of the 5th instant received ,nd we

thank you for the information contained therein.

The Sterlinc 4otor Car Comps.ny is now workin

on a night shift, and in view of your ootftmunic .tion, action

will be t--ken lookini, toward the termination of this ciermit

at the next meeting of the ;,,ar Leergency Industri9,1 Commis-

sion.

Yours very truly,

Edwin Mulready
CHAIRviAN

M: A.

4
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August 30, 1918.

;:,EMORANDUM

FOR: Vio.nenIs Branch, rwinp,trial Service Section, Ordnance De-artaient.

FROM: Miss Van neva, Director, Woinan in Iniustry Service.

Your report on the request of the Sterling otor

Compaq/ of BrocAton, iviassiAchusetts for pertilission to e.fiplo7 No,en at

night hati bean received, aria its reco.raLenia.tion endorsed as the enclosed

letter to the oi-fica of t'ne Secretary of *as indicates.

We shall ba glad If you vill arrange to have 'Jams me

assignel by the Industrii.1 :;arvice Section to assist the fir:!. to aectre

an adequate and efi'ective grour of JAM intrnectors on the niht shift,

and vv GetIL out by this ,,avhod the -21fddiabilit3r and vAlue of .1,an for

inspection Aork.

Ittitiry V,tn Rleeck,
Director, Woia in Inlustry Service.
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301

FJF: Mjzr S-.Auel J. 1-1ob3n3Dha, JA.U., k.;., :Mee •)f the

Secrettr; 9f Lr.

FBAs Mi::t V.n Kteeck, DirIctor, Woman in Industry Service.

3U6JECT: Sterlin, Motor Car Cupiny, -3rockton, T183.

Eer,ua,,t to employ ,,xtien %tt night.

In ac;3or1anca 4ith ywr re:.uost for a recoAmendation

fro .tomlian in Industry Service chn the desiribility of

ren(3winc the permit for niiht emplay;aant 'f 4,en for the

Ste rim Motor Car Comp%ny of Brockton, maaschusetts, 46

kr,ve r3ferred the m'Ater to the l'omen's ur,nch of the Urdn ,nce

Ce,.)rtent f.A• invoatig,..tion A1.7 ive L I.y recoivoi a resort

fm. them..

'ittantirin i c11o! to the folioAin6 sllient ftct6

in the situttian.

The schedu.e of hour.:i sroposed f,)r.ni.J1t em,)Loyent

la fro. 9:30 P.M. to 6:00 A.M., 30 Ainutea for Lun,:h,

A week, liond..) to Frid4 inctuAve. Daily 4orkin, 11„:,ars-d

.1aekly-40

A temporay permit for 30 Lys grnted by the

War Emergenc Initrial ConLissinsfter ho,Lrin the petition,

InvoAition by the War Drtent.

It is understool thtt wo4en !iro -ow oei%; trtined

for off- the-. i..utom -Itic in6pect1on on ± niht chift, uut that to

11.te the firm hvl n..t utilizod the texp-Jrriry permit grftntct on

July 25th for 30 d43.
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The necessity for off-the-auto.iatio inspection at
nijht wel:. as durinL th dly would see.:1 to oe urgent, as
3h,own by stitistics of the )rdm.nce De?artment,

The introduction of ,t feorce of off-the-auchine
inspectors at nOlt will en,,,ola a eh ie operator ti run thrce
or four automatics, instetd •,f one 16 A, present ;then the
operator is also supposed to ,aage the ,ilachirs.1 1' is
will relez,se consilerable number of automatic operators for
the operution of ner.1, in3t..11ed machines ,r for shift
DT for a ,,,fr,dint,-up for other work in the pl:tnt.

The. mi.n.be4lont feel:3 frow 116 pt experience that
men.re n.:t as efficient on this inspection work as *amen; wad
that it will be difficult if :lot, ilk)03S/016 to secure tnu m-tin-
tain 1 t-tff of 50 Jaen for thit, work, bec_woe if shortage of !aide
laoor ard diffiey o koopin,_ ,uen on inspection of swill parts.

The nature of' the ork is such that it cal be done
by unskilled labor which hs received specific trainin, for a
short

The investigators, however, were not convinced that

it .iould mot ic posJiblo to securu <nen for the nicht shift, and

theref)re it is recomAenled I:1)A the necessJ.ry firce ;f "off-

the-:.utom ti.3" inspectors, about fifty in numper, for the ni ht

shift sho a under preeent cirzumstancesb m=lie up of men 'ho

h„ve oen especi-dly selected /nd LrAnei for thr3 work. 71 I,ke

this joie u ,-u re-,uetitinp- the Industrial Service Section ,„f

the )r,in.nce Dee rtment to siE n a competent person to advise

,m1 ist the firm in the urgent Lilattar of securir* an .leuate

Lnd effective group of ixen inepeet:2rs on the ni,ht shift to test

out in Ictud practise -nd in terms of the ,iroducti.m results, the

Ivailapiiity and vile of .,en for the inspection dark in question.

z.11,ry Van K,eock,
Directir, '"0,a,n in Industry Servi,:e..
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‘.1 .ust 30, 1g18.

,E,JRANDUe

FA: Women's i)ranoh, Indistrial Servi..e Section, Jrinilnee Je:rArtatent.

%
FRJe: Mit V1r, Kioeck, Dirctor, '4oriln in Industry Servir:e.

Your report on the re;uest of the 3ti-ir1in6 llotor t;ar

CoApAny of Brockton, iiit.98chusett8 for permission t exy.oy

oen at nht has been receivel, ,A114 itsislOpepalendation end9reect

C • g -4:11L1 LA./at-4. •

the enclosA letter to'..!: ef"threr

7LA, erg5nr7- hrinertrir44-41oem4.oelon-

We Aall be Ld if you will !/.7-rl,c, to have soMe

assignel by the in.1w3tr1.d Service Section -tu t..bsist the

firm to secure .Ade:.,uate ind affective group of in in6pact,irs

on the nizht 8nift, Ili to test out by this methol the av4iiability

rid value of men for inspection work.

ry Van Kleeck,
Director, Walan in InduJtry Service.
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All communications should be accompanied by carbon copy and addressed to

To insure prompt attention,
In replying refer to

 No. 
Attention of

03-5845

:

WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE

PRODUCTION DIVISION

WASHINGTON

liugust

omen's Branc ., Industrial Service Sectio,
'Ordnance Department.

Woman in Industry Service, Department of Labor.

Request of Sterling Motor Oar .Company, Brockton,
7o., for permit to omplly women at night.

1. he .iomen's 3ranch of the Industrial ,Jervie
Section in accordance with your re-uest of August - Y ,
made an investigation of the situation regarding the request
of the Sterling Motor Car Company of Brockton, Mass., for
-remit to women at night.

L visit to this plant has been aade by Mr. Beissei.
of the Women's Branch in the Boston District office, prior to
your recluest for investigation. The attached report is a
condensation of the data gathered by him on his two visits
July 19th and .lugust 1Gth.

.1t .,tion is called to the following salient
facts -111 the situation:

(a) "The schedole (JJ hours prol)osed for said niht
employ.Aent is fro_ 9:30 P... to 6:0) 30
...linutes for lunch, fire ignts a week, Monday to
Friday inclusive. aily 7:orkin- "-ours - 8 hour.
Yee:lay - 40 hours.

(b) temporar:; prrnit for 30 days was granted by the
War Emergency Industrial Commission after 11carin6
the retition, pending investigation by the Wc.r
Dept. (See attached letter from Mr. Li-already of July 26)

(c) It is understood that wo_fien are now being trained
for of-the-alitomatic inspection On a night shift,
but that to date the firm boo not utilized the
t=1-)orary permit gronted on Jul7 25th for 30 da71 .
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(d) The necessity for off-the -automatic inspect on
at night as well as during the day would seem to
he urgent, as shown by -_the figares given in para-
graph 5 of Mr. Beisser s report.
‘1-4- o

(e) The introduction of a force of off-the-machine
inspectors at night will enable each male operator
to run three or four automatics, instead of one as
at rresent when the operator is also supposed to
guaFe the machined -carts. This will release a con- •
siderable number of automatic operators for the oper-
ation of newly installed machines or for the day
shift or for a grading-up for other work in the
plant.

(f) The management feels from its past experience that
men are not as efficient on this inspection work as
women; and that it will he ffifficult if not impos-
sible to secure and maintain a staff of 50 men for
this work, because of shortage of male labor and
difficulty of keering Or ins-ection of small
parts.

(g) The nature of the work is such that it can be done
by unskilled labor which has received s ecific
training for a short time.

4. On the basis of the facts presented in the report,
the Women's Branch recommends:

(a) That the necessary force of off-the-automatic in-
spectors (about 50) for the night shift should
under present circumstances be male up of who
have been snecially selected and trained for the
work. (For instance, special effort could he made
to secure men in the limited service class, men with
relatives in the service, men now in non-esse.tiil

1 '21_,„ I

That upon the request of t"1-.e firm or of the Boston
District Producton Office, a comretent ,:erson be
assigned by the Industl'ial Service Section to advise
:fith and assist the fi±m in this very ur7ent matter
yf securing an adequate and effective group of men
ins-ectors on the night shift; and to test out in
actual practice and in terms of the production records.
the availability and value of men for the insrection
work in oue2— .

4ez.
CL,12_41 M. r2TLD

Acti-:-.3. Director, -;:oLlen'::- Bra_lch
7 1-1a-stria1 ervice,,ecYon
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P113:110?

August 17, 1918.

Prom: Women in Induotry Section, Boston District Ordnance
Office.

7o: Major O. lAyford, Production Manager.

Subject: Visit to 'Icrling Uotor Company, Brockton, Mars.,
Candenced nenorts of July 19th and Auzurt 10th, 1918.

211(........1121

The Company is run by a family of father and three
brothers. lias '!.een doing munition work for two
years, first for the rritilh Navy, and Pussian
Government, and now makes shells and Ames for the
War Department. /evidently they work on a narrow
usigin of capital having even boon su'raied with
$200,000 worth of canital by the government.

f.mr-Ri.crrr

2,000,000 37 Wm shells.
fusee..

1,00(),000 detonating

3. 1,,,l934ICTIOti 

On shells. Datiefmetory production rate has
been reached.
On fuses. - About 6,000 per day. Coon to be
10,000.

4. cAltIlliT FEATUPPT

(A) 1001,10 Men: About 400
Wesson: . 365 Two phifte.

(P)  nintp/Y - Milled - Great OhortaGe.
Unskilled- Plentiful, espeoial4

WNW •

(C) Ainloymant Manal,e ent.

Piring dons by Ur. %. A.. Marsh, f,uperintendent..
Vies Lewis, rurorvisor of Women hires and places

all women. Randlep all comrlaints, makes all dies.
charges.

Porelady in each ahift, and ono in each room.
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.2.

_e rates: rest by Mr. Marsh sad Mr. Maith,

production man.
Treatment of emrloyeee seems to be very

 dem-

ocratic, friendly and generous.
Mr. Marsh and Miss Lewis both fine personalli

ges.

Miss Loris was previously stenot;rapher a
nd then

forewoman.

(I) UM.

Women:
Mitts.

6:30 A.M. - 2:00
- 9:302:r1) r.m. 0

9:30 n.u.

Men: 94, per day.

!rare automatics have night shift.

Lunch hour - 30 minutes.

(B) iau

igaga

1. Time rata -250 hr. for first month
.

30fe from that time on.

2. Pttee rate Daily wage :.,b0 an
d upward.

Afternoon shift gets 10% bonus.

light ihift sill probably get 2:4 bonus.

2. lialumik

2. ris
finiihing

$80.00 a week.

30% per hour first 2 weeks.
340 per hour next 2 weeks.
35).! per hour next 4 weeks,
37t0 per hour next 8 weeks,
40 if per hour thereafter.

to Only on semi-autometies and

Men earn as high as $b0.00 and

( Replaeervnt  of Men V yam.

At present there is no intention of subst
itut-

ing women on occupations where men are 
now employed.

Experience in this plant has been rather the

opposite. They did tinv%. women working on the

automntic borinc machines for counterborinf, shells
,

but took them off because in the opinion 
of Mr.

Marsh, the Superintendent, the work seemed 
to be toe

dirty, unpleasant and heavy.
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(0) 2 coupp4fl91cLLpft

Ibm211. imulting. High hack chairs provided.
rheils ard l-pounders.

"'tootle, - Ime9tiop 9ff ;\.utom.tilpil,
backs provided.

:;U*1!JULSJLI.24.L.0-12LEALL
tone—On-441i -automatic- spindle.

Machines, drill presses and light lathes. ::eats
have no backs, but are adjustable as to height.

Madhinee have pneumatic chuck, eliminating hand
Chucking.

(NOTE):
omen on night work to Le used on inspection off the

automatics.

(R) Training 

By foremen and forewoman, aided by tool-setters.
Inspectors trnined by Vr. smith and a high school

teacher who assists him.

(I) Trade Unions 

None. Mr. Marsh opposed to then. Wante direct
dealin% with individuals.

(.1),AviataL.MLI:led.

The machinery on 'which women work is very light,
free from dangerous mars, and there seems to be 1/2ey
little danger connected with the operation of these
light machine*. There is only one feature which
apparently might le better taken care of, that is, a
guard oil the going-in side of the driving belt. In
one or two cases, a board had been set up directly
in front of the belt and pulley, preventing the 6irl
from gettint„; in contact with the lolt.

(K) Iorpoom Conditional,. 

The majority of the women work in the Brass Shop
on the second floor of the new **tendon. The place
is light and clean and at present fairly well ventil-
ated by the windows. :1;y1ighte are being cut to add
to the light and ventilation. Lightine at night is
done by elecirioity.

Al] of the women sit at their work, being provided
either with stools or saddle seats attached to the
machines. These workers work at high speed and are
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.4.

amiblom to do so particularly by the pneumatic
dhusk on the mAchinee which permits probably of
bOS mere speed than the hand chuck type of machines.
rine., however, it is a matter of choice with the
girls whether they work on piece work or not, there
does not seem to be a definite attempt at speeding up
of the process, and to the oleerver the work seems to
be goinc fairly leisurely, considering the fast,
especially, that it was Just after 2 o'clock when
the fresh shift had eons on, and the fact that the
girlr work only 7 hours. The machines are arranged
in two long rows, not too close together and with

a large aisle between the roes. have Light
macIlinery, therefore, comparatively little noise and

vibration.
The women will work at night in the room where

the automatic, are boated. The conditions here are
the some as elsewhere in the factory, ventilation fairly
well provided for, and subarrangements for lighting,
in addition to existing arrangmente, are being mm4e.

The main difference between the work here and that

in the other rooms to the noise from the automatics.

During the daytime this is very great teeause of the

steel automatics, but at night will be less since the

steel autamatics will not be running.

(L) He4t0 end rarlitaty corldAtione.

All WOM012 now using new cloak and toilet room

in ell off the second floor.
Rooks provided for clothing.
Three sets of faucets, hot and cold, in long

oink.
Five toilet bowls,
n,ttron present in room to watch clothee.
Couch is being purchased.

NOTB: If all the women must use this one room, the facilities

are 1Nelow those required by law.

Drinking water furnished by lubller tanks, ice.
cooled.

(M) pesta4rant.

Restaurant is provided Which is run by Miss
Marsh, a sister of the ruperintendent. The firm
rrovidee her with the )uilding, heat and light, with
the stipulation that she shall supply the food at
a reasonable price.

The building is a newly erected, one story fries
building about 30 to 40 feet from the main building
of the plant. The service ir cafeteria style.
Long benches or tables are provided, seatinz probatly
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5. costcurpot —

150. The room is to be steam-heated in the wintr.
All the food is cooked in the restaurant. Judging
from the number of workers in the restaurant, While
the investigator was there, a consideralle number of
people must be served. The girls can Go in there
and have the use of the tales, and get a hot drink
if they have brought their own lunch's. Mr. Marsh
said that some seemed to prefer eating their lunches
at their own benches.

While the investigator was talking with Mrs.

Lewis, ene the limperintendent. Mrs. Lewis eentided

to the Superintendent the plan which the girls" had

for a piano or phonograph in the rest roma, in order

to provide a little nisi° and fun for the shift going

on at 2 and the one going off at 2 P.M. the else
made mention of the fnct that the Y.W.C.A. Seerotary

had been down there and intended coming down agaia

to take a r-rt in some of the activities they had in

mind.

The particular problem regarding the nit*It work

of women is concerned only with inspection from the

nutomtAice as follows:

Lugli_lt_AjzaBgniali

During the daytime they have begun to check the

production of the Automatics pretty closely by

irmediate inspection. This resulted in the Care of

one piece of having on one day only 62 rejects out

of 361.000 pieces. At night there is no inspection,
the product having to Ve checked up the following day

with the result, mach as occurred Cho night before

the investigator's visit, thqt 1.000 pieces, costing

18g a piece, were found upon inspection to be no good.
This was only one of the various pieees which make up
the fuse.

At present there is one man operating each
automatic. Ho is supposed to keep Cheek on his own
product by gauging it from time to time. In addition,

there Are 2 checkers wlo Go about helping to gauge the
product1 and check up the machines. The fact that

the man must do hip own gauging prevents him free'
maths more than one mnchine, and yet experienee has
proven that his gauging is not accurst* enough, and
there must be a oeconds1 

,

proposed Arrangemeq).

The proposed arrangement is to take all 400gimg
out of the hands of the operators, enabling sash
operator to run from 3 to 4 automatics. One girl

inspector will be unsigned to each automatic, eo thut

she can check up within a few pieees of the actual

production of the machine. me will be provided with

nn arrangement for rtopping the 'machine as soon as
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.6.

the number of rejections exceeds the reasonable
percentage. When she has sto-ed the mectline,
the operator and Supervisor of inrnection, the
supervisor of machines and the inspector car: confer

on the matter and have the difficulty with the
machine remedied immedintely. In this way it is
expected to cut down the waste of material, and the
exrenee of lqbor connected with the present large
number of rejections. It is figured thrtt one man
will operate the maohiner now operated by 4 men,
and hundreds of dollars worth of material and labor
will be saved, also the timc previously wasted in
producing parts that would not pass inspection.

The only additional expense would le the women in-

spectors. It practically means replacin6 every
3 men operators on the ,iutamatics with 4 4atmen in-

spectors, since each man will be able to ooerate
about 4 automatics instead of the one now operated.

The questions presented in this problem, are
as follows:

1. Whether any inspection at night is needed.

2. Whether men or women should do the night
insnection.

The first has teen answered by the facts elven

to ducw that a saving of time and material sea be
achieved tbroua chocking closely the product from

the autoryttics.
The second quection is answered by Ur. Smith

af the Company in this way. It has been found that

the operators are not capable of inspecting the work
as it comes off their own machines. Previous
experience with men inspectors has proven to Mr.
Smith's satisfaction that they are not able to in-
spect, especially these small parts, as accurately
or ar quickly ae the women. A second point is the
difficulty of securing men, either for day or ni6.tht
work, and the third difficulty thrit of 7versua4ing
men to take this kind of work.

These objections of Ur. Smith's are not con-
clusive, as there is no evidence to prove 1.1,i.t men
could not be secured for this work; vitt,. the
possibility that a number of shoe workers may be
idle in rrockton, the labor supply is likely to be
plentiful. There is also nothing to prove that if
the right men were chosen, possibly elderly ten, who
had done careful and accurate work of rano kind
and trained as carefully as Mr. tetith is now train-
ing women that they would not make as good in-
spectors as the women.

Mr. Smith is decidely not of this opinion, as
he feels that his experience has proved that the
women are far superior in their inspecting ability,

and he holds to this idea more firmly because
originally he was opposed to women in the factory.
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The =Aber of inspectore which will be

required at night will be nbout the same as
 the

number of automaticr, which ir at prerent 47
, but

ie being added to gradual4. There is One sig-

nificant point which will have to be watched if

women are employed here .t night, called to
 my

attention by the fact that are. Lewis admitted
 that

4 married women now working on the afternoon s
hift

had arnlied for the night work, since this wou
ld

allow them to be at home with the children d
uring

the day. There have been 9. number of ot;,or

applications for the night work by outride
 people.
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CrPY

WAR EMERGENCY IIMUS-RIAL COMMISSION

New Albion Building

1 BeacomStreet,

Boston, July 26, 1918.

Hon. Stanley King,

War Department,

Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

This Commission heard a petition ye
sterday from the

Sterling Motor Car Company, Brockton, 
Mass. for night employ—

ment of women, and has granted a 
temporary permit for thirty

days as the statement of their represe
ntative seemed to show

that the production was of a character 
urgent17 needed by the

government. Before granting a permit for any longe
r period thin

the temporary one above mentioned, 
the Commiss ion felt that advice

from you should be received 48 t whether or not this is one of

the munition plants 'hat you des
ire to recommend for a permit

allowing night employr,ent of women.

The schedule of hours prop,sed for sai
d night employment

is from 9.30 P.U. to 6.00 A.M., 
thirty minutes to be allowed for

lunch, five nights a week, Monday
 to Friday inclusive.

Awaiting your early advice, I am

Yours very truly,

(Signed) Edwin Mulrealy,

Chairman.
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7.:7cyrember 7,
raiaduir.

__as Van Yaeeck

Miss Aries Peterson

Application, Sterlindag_Zal4aarocr-
Brockton, Massaschusetts,
for peraisslon to employ viomen at itight.

Date of visit, October 29.

(a) Afternoon in company with Miss Pope,
Ordnance Dajartment.

(b) At night.

Interviewed:

Woolan's SectiL:1,

In company with Miss Pope, .1r. Mahayne, Enploy-cInt
Manager.

At night:

1. Mr. Smith, Superintendent of Plant,

. •.a. • 201'14./ kalci 41 to Aucdt.

3. Mr. Elton, Shop Superintendent.

4. Several women.

On question of labor supply, etc.

. Mr. D. R. Donavan, Organizer, LA.Lchillists
Taunton, :Aessadhusetts.

. Cohen, Boot & SLoe Wi.irkers Union
Harrinton, Htt

c. Miss Alice Carr, woman on counity borl
rer3santing women workers.

d. r. W..E. McNiara, Ti. S. Eicoloyment Service.
e. Fechtner, lachillists, A. F. of L., WashinLton

Afternoon

Mr. a.,ith Elton were not at the .plant during the
afternoon. eis taken Chroh the plant by Mr. !Aahecney.
Mr. Mallemey stated that th• firm could get man but that
the work was such that wen should not be askcd to io it
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(L)

because it wE.s e.ore suiteJle for woulen. Miss Pope
was of the same opinion. B,,th 'Lade statements to
to the effect that ni,ht work was not more injurious
to women than to men. Both stated that the biork of
inspection was a "eoman's job". Tnekr attention was
called to the fact that it has been considered to be
so but very recently and that without questlun the
inspection vork in the past has been done almost
exclusively by men. They agreed that it had Ferhaps
been cocisilered a mants job in the past but did not
think it ouId be so in Lae future. Mr. Maha.yne stated
that the "firm has no trouble in getting help but every

man who eoull be put at such Nork at ni6htis needed for
other work which could not be dune by woruen". Stated
that it was not a question of w bres.

r. Ma.haynels leet statement to the representative of
the Woelan in Industry Service was to the effect that
kiss Pope looked at the question froi the standpoint
of production while the re-oresentatiVe of the Woman in
Inl.ustry Service loo- el at it plIrely from the standeoint
of labor.

Nib:at visit:

1. Sruith stated that it was irupossible to
use men for he inspection "off the automatics" because
of the iact that the work entails the uteost care to the
details of several gains on each piece, one piece as
many as eight gains. he stated that ,en would either
go to sleep on the job or be so careless as to be use-
less. rTmt after .een had inspected a number and found
th t i„ney were correct that they would slide along and

:ass up otIlers wothout carefully gaging them and in that

way al ow imtperfect pieces to pass by unnoticed, to be

found later on the final inspection and assigned to the

waste heap. That the inspection off the automatics by

women has brought proof of the possibility of eliminat-

ing waste almost entirely, and so increasing production

to the maximum un.'ker present conditions. Claieed that

men have been used es insi)ectors off the automatics.

This is ,Joubtful, h wever, for at times he boasted of

the fact that he had worked out the _resent system of

gagings and. inspections, thereby eliminating much
waste formerly believed to be unavoidable. Referred
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to the tact that " hen no one in this country .,new what
a real ,age was". the operator does a certain amount
of ins,Dection work,--from four to seven ,(3r cent,but
when the new machines are in operation hr. -.;ith expects
that two men can run a battery of six machines, if one
End soibetities two women are at hand to inspect off each
machine, in this way relieving the u_errtor of all in‘i
snaction work.

The cotpressed air ifachine was out of order an. several
machines were idle. Mr. Smith explained in reference
to the compressed air machiT.,e that it was just one of
the things which will happen in any shop. In reference
to tho fact that machins were idle, Kr. Smith explai-ned
that any of their :eoule Lad been ill and that Cney
were handicap-oed because of this.

In reference to the fact that machi es were idle on the
rjht visit explained that he woul:i not ry to fill up
a complete night snift until he had some assurance that
he could operate on that kind of a schedule for at least
six months. He told ',Ir. Elton to see that the day shift
was filled up and tat all machines were kept oin6 on
the day shift. He said ti-at the influenza had unbalanced
the day shift for them but the worl.ers were expected to
return very soon. Stated that the firm had never had
any labor troubles and that replacement of men by women
was not being practiced because women were wilAmg to
work cheaper than were men but because their WOCA were
needed at otner and heavier work and that every a1Y,!.11a-
1,1e Acniaus at-Jaded in sot,m) .)‘,1,er withays even
m3re than in his plant.

r. Elton took the representative of the Woman in
Iii:lustry Service through the rlant. He , roc:ised to
forward to this office a detailed list of each opera-
tion on which woman ;,Jork, as well as an itemized list
of the component parts and the number of gagings on
each. This has not been received up to late.

(c) 1. Labor supply.

Mr. D. R. Donatan s.L.ated that he vas so new in the
district he vtes not in position to _ive much inforol4tion.
His child was ill so could not &() to Prockton Octo-
ber 31st, r-rz asked that the representative of Woman
in Industry Service meet him in Brockton on that eveni4,.
Said he knew that the Sterling Motor Com1JELny had a bad
record as far as organized labor was cocerned. 1Civised
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oonsult -Ing Mr. Cohen ve Harringtoa at Brockton.

2. a. Mr. Cohen, member of the Coee:unity Board,
rei:reseeting laor: .1.117. Cohen repeated reboet what

Donatan had said aeoet th. company'e rolici. Sleeted
most emphatically that owen should eoi. ee employed
at eight. However, he doubted very felch that men
were available for that kind of work anl. he supi,esed
if the emergency really existed the eoeee would have
to work at nit. He thoudet, however, the Sterling
Motor Car Company Company should be coeeelled to -037
better wages than they were :ayieg.

L. Mr. Karriagtea jeeoi.le vale aad euraed
in the plant. as o2 the e.idinion L:eet eeele ael iJ for
inspection work was eet available at he present tie.
Believed, however, that it should be declred tiet an
emergency really existed before night work for women
was pemitted. Stated that the staedard of wages
in Brockton was 2e.rhaps lower than in other parts of
'Jew inland but that the standard of wages at the
Sterling plent was loeer than any other. That the
Sterling Motor Company seem to get along without
skilled mechanics. That the waz;es of skillei L-Achanics
ig Brockton was 1:.60 and ;;.70 an hour. Stated that the
wages for insIdection work at eleeht should be uot less
than Z.55 an hour. Thce eet that perha:da it would be
well to ieeist that tivie and a half be paid for all
night eork. 3u6eested that the Woman in Industry
Service recomiLead an increase of wades for women

3. Mr. McNaware,.U* Employelent Service (in
cour)any with Miss Pope) st ted that ha comes up frore
Boston each kn-)ws very 1 — fle about local
conditions. Ee isjust keeping theopffite open until
the local man can take charge. Stated that women
should not be employed at night under any circumstences,
that he was quite confident that it was a question of
wages and that men could be sup lied. When asked if
an order for wen to do inspection work at uhe
Sterling Motor Company were placed with him, could he
find the wen, replied that he did not know but would
try to do so. Aevised consulting with Mr. Cohn. and
Ur. Harrington and was:resent at the first intervie
with :!:r. Harrington.

4. is Alice Carr. ease Carr is hce .r
end aoointed to represent woeen eorkers on the Ceeeeenety
Beard. The fuse manufactured at the Sterling 1:lent eas
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was shown to her anl the work of irsrection ex!)ined.
She was of the opinion that as lont„ as wt4n ere needed
to do other work, this work should be done by women.
Believed there was a shortage of wale labor in Brockton.
Stated that the shoe workers' ,nion had agreed to do
overtiwe work on an English and Italian shoe contract
aout a year ago, which lasted for about three worlths taci
,iomen worked until ten o'clock at night. three tiwes a
week. But if an emergency really existed it was her
oldnioa th t '.omen should be .perwitted to work at night.
Suggested, l_cwever, Mr. Cohen be interviewed even though
it eant r•inadnine, over another lay.

5. Mr. Fechtner. ir. rechtner believes that the
Sterlling :Aotor Com2any rrefer women to wen because
they have ‘iiscovered that women can do the work and
will Nork for a smaller ti.ge. r. Fachtner worked

as an inspector for the U. S. Shoe Machinry ConTany,
stated that he ir-spected 7ieces fully as sciall enl smaller
than those being fanufactured by the Sterling co.4.Ln;7,

- :a 1915 he as receiving an hour for this work.
..Jen at at tie never Lacught it too monotonous

or work which should not be done by men. He is writing
to this company L.rid to the Boston Electric Comf,any '
as well as to Othet firs .to iliake inquiry Ls to whether
or not ;nen still do tnis insi:ection work, and to ascertain
the wages being paid for such work at this tiLe. Stw.ted
that the wages of the Brockton comi2any for this kind of
work should at lest be .L-s hih as that ordered in the
award of the WL:r Labor Board'in reference to unskilled
labor. 42 an hour with a bonus for id6ht work. Fe
thought that a .1)onus of ten per cent for night work
was sufficient but that when ins-ectors had master-d
the details of ins.,eetion work th&t they be paid at
least $.55 an 1-aur.

4. WLrking Conditions:

Working co'lditi(..ils, vnerally speaking, seem to be
good. Cordial relati(,ns exist between the nanagemet:t
and employees as evidenced by the greetings extended
to r. Elton and Mr. Mahayne. As it w&s agreed that
the investigation of the Woman's Branch of the ',Irinarce
D,7,7artwent was not to be duplicated, a regular insr.ect
of this plant was not made. das Pope and Mrs. Rantoul
both made the statement that the Ordnance De,artment
considered this firm one of its best. Thz,t all sugges-
tions made are ,I,et with ready resnse. lass Pope sug-
gested that no reference be ,E,de to her re.,,urt on the
managewent of the lunch room for as far as she knew no
action had been taken by the Orl%ance re.artnent in
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reference to !er rt.ort in tile matter. Hcyeever,
suggestions were made in regard to seating and li6hting.

Seating: Adjiusting of seats to suit the heiht of the
worker vs wJggested. Good chairs Loot, rests have
been provided but no attention has been given to the
adjusting of the height of the cheir to the heiht of
the worker and the table. Mr. Se„ith and Mr. Elton seid
that this matter would be attended to at once.

Lighting at night can be mach improved. There should
be wore general lighting. Local lights shaded viith
dark green shades now 7revent the light from the bulb
shining directly into the workers' eyes but the reflec-
t! n from the brass pieces esrecially the rarts of the
fuse are very strenE, ,e ver. trying to the
,yes of the worker because :La li,hts are aat,usted so
as to shine directly on the brass :•iece. The lecal
light should be so adjusted that there is no reflection.
This eatLer was tal:en up with Mr. already seid
that he Tould send some one to Breckton to attend to
it right away.

Shifts:

Woleee: 6:30 a. w. to 2:03 p.
*-3:00 p. m. to 10: p. i.

10:Tn to 6: 30 a. m.

One shift doinz final inseection work, 7 a. 4.. to 5 o. L.
All alloed one-haJf h(:1:T for lunch. Those working only
seven and one-half Y urs allowed eight hours' eay.

Wages:

Wollien, an hour for first month, f:.30 an hour rfter
the first month. Piece rate Z..7.50 a day and
Afternoon and ni.L:nt shift, ten per c3nt bonus and hii.jit
shift may be raised if one is '...)ut on -.permanently. Ac-
cording to Mr. Smith, sc.:1,e of the women are receiving
4i.35 an hour after they.have worked there for a month.
He said tlat their wage scale was to be adjusted and
some changes made.

(b) gradl, :ly raised for first eight we:10
from f4:.30 to an Lour; ..40 after that.

TrEns-oortatien:

Mot a y,roblew. Car v,asses faceory. Fare frn Brockton,
six cents.
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:

a. Consensus opinion of local people is to the effect
th3t. Lele labor is not availa*le and that the work should
be done by women.

b. That night wor77 of -amen shou1 e-,errrittel only When :the
Secretary of War ,leclares that.anrermegency exists.

c. Al]. work on which women are employed now is suitable to
women.

d. General working conditions zood excepting lighting nd
'seating which are to be taken care of.

o. The 4c.,..eh interviewed Lhaelves aes
being interested in their work and very wuch satisfied
with their employment. The women employed seell, to be
of a 11'1,1. type. One girl who was intervieed was foraerly
employed as clerk in goverment work in lhashington. Stated
that insrection was ',ernaps monotonous but that surroundings
were pleasant and that she felt 611a was doing her bit in this
way.

f. Wages low. 7:iscrepancy between wages oaid nen and :iomen.

Transportation adequate.

9. Recommendations:

That the application of the Sterling Motor Car Comnany
for permission to employ women at night if an emergency
is declared to exist and the plan for the control of
night work under consideration is adopted,

Provided that,--the firm change its policy in the
matter of wages:

Py adarti - - star1 f equal for equal work, inc/uding
a gradtal .aiseAn wages for*woulen as is done :In the case of
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